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By a vote of better than 3
to 1, West Ottawa voters Monday approved a 2 mill operating
millage levy for the district.
The vote was 534 to 253, a relatively heavy vote for the district
compared with other millaga
elections.

likely

Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte today
the
By a vote of 153 to 7, Holland vote of confidence given the

will not open Tuesday.

expressedgratitude for

public school teachersWednes- board, the administration and
day night reaffirmed decision the teachers,
to withhold services in the event The new millage is in addi-
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Practices Charge

Holland public schools

angles and made the best was awarded the DistinguishedPr®sldent °t the Board of
•
c "
v'‘, cat>on* expressed pleasure
Hiverview and Sparta were
"th'
^ thf ratifleatioo which assure.,
Jv-hS’d th^hnlrH’I th® CommandingGeneral at opening of' West Ottawa schools I Achievement Awards for 21 and ville, arrested for breaking' into
Fort Bragg,
as scheduledSept.
16 consecutive years, respective- a club house at Walker, was
sentenced to 18 months to 10
years at Ionia reformatory.
$5 0'iR 23 ” he s
"distinguishes himself by ex- j tiator for the board, I’d like to
Harold L. Sutton, 33, Grand
Under' the board's proposal, tra„or1d'nar>'he,rois.m no‘
of the rniirf'
Haven, who was found guilty by
a jury July 13 in a new trial,
was sentenced to five to 20
Average salary per certificated !"trePidltJ'at.^ rf,u°f h'^ T^arch,
Proved to be
years in state prison and was
person for 196M7 was $7,520, “ eal6ove and bey»nd the ?al1 ak lled and. tough negotiators,
given credit for time served
based on a schedule which rang- <’fdut>' • • • u. rinks second to but at all tunes retained a proSeveral persons appeared in in jail and prison since his ared from $5,300 to
,he CongressionalMedal of fe^ional attitude.
Holland Municipal Court the i rest June 22, 1965. He was
"ADDroximatelv 50 oer cent
Sanger felt the final agr®®' last few
charged with robbery at gun
of our teachers are at the top Capt. Banks threw himself on ment was a "very good contract
Gordon Ray Scheerhorn, 19, of point in June of 1965 at a tavern
of the salary schedule," Lamb 8 8renad® that had fallen near .as wel1 as a,fa,r conlract and 439 Elm St., and Ronald Lamer in Robinson township and was
said "This makes for a fine a 8as truck at a base in Can he expressed appreciationfor
Pettis, 19, of 10 Lincoln St., | sentenced Aug. 30, 1965, o five
experienced teaching staff but Tho, South Vietnam last Decernsides,
Zeeland, charged as minors in to 20 years,
it poses difficulties in balancing
Supt Lloyd Van Raalte’ aUo possession of alcoholic beveragIt was reported the grenade happy at the outcome, added P°ssesslon
01 Biconoiic beverag- | David Fox, 22. of 768 Myrtle,
es, were put on probation for a Holland, arrested for issuing
tricU^n ^^area^do^noT^ave would have killed Banks, five that the district faces a special
airmen ar.d'couTd'have'des'troved
election Monday calling for two y.ear- They must pay $37.60 checks without funds, was sen'
l olaM oT I Marbv fuS
school operations, and «“• * a ">onth oversight lees tenced to jail for 90 days,
ers at max.mum salary, Lamb ‘ P»"«a °" a nearl»'
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Association Thursday night rati* which record no .fatalitiesfor
fied a contract offer negotiated at least one year, according to
with the Board of Education, Automobile Club of Michigan.
calling for a starting salary of
In addition to the no death
$5,900 the coming year and inrequirement,
cities must have
creasing to $8,R00 in 12 ybars.
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a master agreement is not rati- tion to 9*,i mills voted last June,
fied by Sept.
; Total millage, however, is down
The vote was by written .95 mill due to debt retirement
ballot, and signed by each and allocated millage.
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AU courses will be taught by
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son St., Chicago.
Services will be held Saturday
at 9 a m. at the St. Francis
CatholicChurch, Forest Park,

salary improvement next year
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The appointmentof two members to the Hope College faculty
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The board has been negotiat- was announced today by Dr.
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Clayton C. Warren, Grand Ra-

pear for sentence Sept.
dozer t0 free (he vehicle, but
In the event schools do not duation- a**® urged t0 ®4nr®lll;.
Robert Kamps, 21, Hamilton, also backed the dozer into a
open Tuesday, Boeve said the Registiation for the adult high
charged with indecent exposure. | fuel tank. Damage was estiprudent speed, $37 with 15-day must pay $100 costs and was mated at $70.
withholdingof servicesis not ach(K)1 com?‘e.U? Progra™
be accomplishedby contacting
sentence suspended providing no placed on probation for three
to be interpreted as a teacher’s
Mr. Borr at the West Ottawa
driving until obtaining license; years.
strike. He pointed to rules unJunior
High School (396-3453)
Peter Boersema,of 341 West
EmilianoCastro 37, of 330 MaL. Bates der the tenure act calling for a
during the day or by register18th St., improper backing, $10 ple, Holland, charged with
master contractand cited reing in the evening from 6:30
suspended.
drunk driving, second offense, Dies in
cent court rulings which do not
p.m. to 9 :00 p.m. on September
Jerry Martin Young, Rock- was placed on probation for
DOUGLAS
Theodore L permit a teacher with a signed 11, 1967.
ford, red light. $12;
_______
T___
three years.. He
must pay $100
Bates, 38, of Douglas, died early con rac 10 w0^ !f a mast®r
On September 14, 1967, at 8
Simmons, of 285 East Ninth St., costs and cannot drive for one
this morning at the Douglas con rat^ bas no* been s|8ned- p.m., a meeting of all adults
imprudent speed, excessive year.
Community Hospital after a Boeve said the counter pro- who plan to continue their high
noise, $17 and $5; James RanHarold Den Houter, 54. of short illness.
posal submittedby the HEA is
dall Botsis, of 299 Wildwood, 135 West Uth. Holland, charged
m®et in th®
He was the son of Mr. and ir^lfne^ith settlements made in schoo, education
speeding, $15; Anthony J. Raf- with drunk driving, must pay
Mrs. Harry Bates of Canton,
fenaud, of 220'^ West 14th St., fine and costs of $150 or serve
dined to give a schedule
High School to estab hah
Pa. He lived in Douglas for 15
speeding. $37; Mary Granskog, 30 days.
since
the
proposal
is still nego- 5,1
that are be offeryears and was a mechanic at
of 168 East Fifth St., right of
Robert Overway, 35, 340 East Chris-Craft.
liable. Wednesday's Sentinel ed- studenta wha are
way, $10.
24th, Holland, must pay $50
or .b?forf
1E
Surviving are his wife. Mary; listed this proposal ranging re.f
costs, make restitutionof
uuu
m^io
ijtiiiicailu 1VfU11_
two daughters, Lynne and Kath- irora $6,000 to $10,500.The
m « n
thi. ^.t^”
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resolved.
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right of way,
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pids, right of way, $10; Ernest
J. Tummel, of 497 Riley, im-

111.
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Mediation Board was
p.m. Wednesday. Holland police
present at Tuesday’s negotiat-Miss Wagg holds an A.B. de- reported that a car driven by
ing session. On the teachers’gree from McGill University in Kenneth Swieringa.18, of 368
negotiating team are Boeve. Canada and an M.A. degree pjne ^ve struck tbe jjL
Della Bowman. Dorothy Brad- from MiddleburyCollege in Verish, Mrs. Kenneth De Free. mont. She has taught in private
Receives Minor Injuries
3j> days- He was ar- ; iMVTnTo^sXGarjTa'n'at
Barbara Lampen, Don Rohlck schools in London, England, and Police Ticket Driver
ra"ges 'r0m A”7 adldts 5Mki"8 addlti0flal
Laura M. Forbes, 49, of 77 . ®d ‘or larceny ‘rom a budd‘ home; one son. Michael, in Bufand Don
has had additionalwork in Holland police ticketed Edu- 168th Ave., receivedminor in- In|;
The team also clarifiedfacia ,n'ormalu,n should cal1 Roon or
falo, N.Y.; three grandchildren;
,
no 0
the ...
car o..v
she was
RepresenUngthe board are Madrid,
arado R. Fernandez, 16, of 222juries when
.......
„ao -T Fdward Broughton,
J - .tL 33, .Spring two sisters, Mrs. Clara Bates and figures presented by the ,
Lamb, Russel Fredricks,Har- Miss Spanglerwas graduated West 10th St t for disobeyingdriving collided with a car op- <*' charged with issuing in- of Manistee and Mrs. Donald Board of EducationWednesday. vey Buter and John Keunmg. from Longwood College m a stop sign after his car col. crated by Sheryn Elaine Wen- s“fflc*ent fundsu check;s' w?s (Edna) Rockwell of Las Vegas. Teachers contend the average subsidizing these programs, and
Other members of the board Farmville, Va., with a B. S. jided with a car operated by nersten, 16, of 340 150th Ave placed on Probatlon for s‘x
The body reposes at the Chap- increase for teachers under the that the trend should no longer
and Supt. Donald L. Ihrman degree. She also holds an M.S. Larry C. Brown, 16, of 307 West Wednesday at 12 noon at Beech
el Funeral Home. Funeral ser- board offer is $552. not $637 continue,
Eldridge Lawson, 39, of 231 vices will be held Saturday at which includes principals and ‘‘We are confident that taxhave been attending sessions, degree from Emory University,igth St., Friday at 4:51 p.m. at Ave. and Fourth Ave., sheriff’s
West
Ninth St., Holland, plead- 2 p.m. with the Rev. Henry supervisors. They also contend payers are willing to pay for
The board’s........
proposal1 submit- Atlanta, Ga.
deputies said.
22nd St. and Maple Ave.
ed innocent to a nonsupport Clay Alexander officiating.
ted Tuesday night
the average teacher’s salary these costs of improving educa*
charge.
Year
B.A.
Year
M.A.
Burial will be in the Douglas would be $7,763, not $7,937 which tion in Holland if they are exFour men pleaded guilty and cemetery.
$5,900
1
$6,300 4 Applications
1
includessupervisorypersonnel plained and justified, and we alwill face sentence Sept. 8. They
2
$6,100
2
(certificatedpersonnel). so are confident they will su|>are Ray Ward, 51, Coopersville,
16
500
3
$6,700
$6,300
3
Boeve explained that the HES port a competitive salary schaThree
Persons Thrown
charged with resisting arrest,
4
$6,500
$6,900
4
negotiating team does not nego- dule in order to maintain a
Donald Killenbach,23. Grand From Pickup Truck
5
$6,700
5
$7,100
tiate for principals or super- quality staff,”he said.
Rapids, charged with breaking
6
$6,900
6
I
He pointed to a teacher turnOttawa county sheriff’s de- v‘Snly Pe,’s?n?®l*
and entering at a tv shop at
$7,500 Two applicationswere ap7
$7,100
7
iKSlnjj^r Iii SLS
puties ar^ investiaatin^flnirkim Boeve added that West Ottawa over the last few years of 25 tfl
$7700 proved, one denied and another
8
$7,300
8
a, £ 3«
accident lhat occurred mJ . Himillon (Wet! hive JO per cent, stating such turn$7 900 was Put on automatic deferment
9
$7,500
9
8:59 p.m Friday on Quincy St 8ranted an average increase of over does not contribute to stacharged with drunk driving,
w 200 at 8 meeting of the Board of
10
$7,700
10
per leacher* and bi,ity of staff and
•<!second offense, and Frank Mar- when the truck driven bv Linda over
400 i Appeals Wednesday night in
$7,900
11
11
Louise Amsink 18 of route 2 lhat schools comparable in size verse effect on education of
tinez,
22,
of
Holland,
charged
$8
700
City
Hall.
12
$8,200
12
Holland, went out of contrtoland and w®a,lh had even larger in‘ cbi,dr®nwith aggravated assault.
$9 000 Th® applicationof Progressive
13
struck a bridge
creases. Figures were submit- Reasons for rejecting the
The HEA request ranges from 0il Co- for a new fil,ing stationf
Deputiessaid she and two led on the basis lbe l966‘67 boa,'d,s latest salary proposal
$6,000 to $9,000 in 11 steps for at. th® northwest corner of
others from the Amsink family scho01 >'ear Placin8 Holland far follow: (1) total schedule does
B.
A.B. degrees, and $6,480 to Eighth St. and Fairbanks Ave.
were thrown out of the vehicle bel,ow av®ra8e in salary ached- not compare favorably with
$10,500 in 14 steps for M.A. de- was aPProved;
Linda was treated at Holland u,es in 45 distr‘ctsin Michigan schools of comparable size and
at
35
grees, plus considerationfor „ An application from Ceorge
Hospital for lacerations,bumps comparable to
wealth, (2) no health or life indouble masters, special certi- Schreur to erect a ho^5® at 73
and
bruises
and
released
as
T,le
HEA
l<sled
Grand
Haven,
surance benefits, (3) the poor
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs, Bill
fied personnel, and semester
waa de?ied:
(Mary
Ann)
Trimble,
35,
of 13-year-old Dennis Amsink. One :$fi- 100 to
with
$M4
P^r
indcxoflastyear’ssalarygchehours. An additional amount of An applicationof Rk hard Pop15772 Margaret Ave., Spring year-old Becky Amsink was not y,ear for Insurance:Mona dule has deteriorated even fur$240 per teacher per year is P®ma for d>v»ding property at
Shores. $5,H50 lo $10,553;Grand- ther in the hoard's proposal,
Lake, was dead on arrival at injured.
requested for insurance fringe 243 Ferris St into three parcels
ville. $5,940 to $9,930; Spring Boeve said local teachers at
Grand
Haven
Municipal
Hoswas approved,subject to Counl ake, $6,050 to $9,354.Hamilton, the top of the schedule could
pital Wednesday evening. She Rural Holland Youth
Board represertativossaid the c>l approyal.
$6,000 to $9,400 with $150 per hire out to many other district!
nad been ill for the past few
HEA negotiating team present-, An aPPlicationot John Tjalma
Under Intensive Care
\eai insurance; St. Joseph, at more than they are paid in
years. She was born in Saginaw
ed its first salary requests June ^ Parkin8 lot irnprovementsat
to
and moved to Spring Lake 25
GRAND RAPIDS ^ A 15-year
27, listing at that time $7,000 to th*
179 Ea,tl9,h styears ago. She was a member 0id' rural" HoHimd^mith
Boeve explained that the
It was also indicated that
$12,000 plus fringe benefits.
on automahe deferof the First
^stitution lists objectives of school budgets often do not reAug. 15 the team listed a start- n'cnt 1,1,5 lnv,olv“ Proxlrall>10
Church, Spring Lake, and also UX at St Marv's hnsm d wilh adva,u',n« ,he in,ei®s,s
f,®€l true figures. The team
ing salary o( $6,500, on Aug. 21 5 orm sewer l,’es•
__
theiBeta Sigma Phi
‘
,at'on *nd educators and the pointed to a brochure explain$6,300 and on Aug. 29 $6,000.
Besides lhe husband she
nf .u. ..i1 /:s 8,1(1 c°nL)- promotion of professional mg the 5.5 mills at the Jan. 10
The board at first offered $100 each day lesa than 180.
survived by two sons, David and om.
»i_l,^lv<‘d.,,na growth to its
election pointing to an eatim**.
and then withdrew lhe figure The part of the contractalDonald; « daughter, Patricia, Steven Lenmon ^5' n,?J Up to five years ago, Boeve cd balance of $12,000 at the
and offered $400 when the ready approved by both teams
all al home; ber parent0
t, , , ,'s , an,s1 said, salaries of local leacbers of the school year. The
teachers' team came down to provides for sick leave accumuami Mrs. William Crowder o( m -r., ,
were highly competitive with June 30. 1967, waa
iative to 100 daya. It also proMuskegon; two brothers, Wil- .. $ !, '• ,
!" schools of comparable size and enough (o have provided a
The board further pointed out videa 15 days of sick leave the
liam Crowder of Spring Lake
» .t
0/M,|a ®d n wealth, but said a steady deter raise for teachers, the
that if services of teachers are first full year and 10 days each
ami Robert Crowder of Muskc
,
has se. in and salaries
’
withheld, days may be made up succeedingyear,
gon; two sisters, Mrs. Donald i .l.I,
t*1, l.n od ov‘‘l now compare very unfavorably Boeve said the
at the end of the year, wages Meanwhile,school coaches are
Moon ol Ooodo. Mich., and Mrs m
lown'hlt‘
with achoola tut only of com .uppori now mil
may he deducted, or other ac- conductingpractice sessions
Waller Chaffee of Oakland.
r ..... •n
1 parable sue and wealth but and would work
tion taken if in the best inter- this week without contract,
ross Loopenville
schoolp considerably smaller He alary to the
BEAUTY HHOKTUVKtwrhls 18 year-old doert cactus disest of the achool district.Dii- Boeve indicated
Funeral services will be Iwld COOPERSVILLE - Coopers said the educationalprogram mg such
plays its flowers which blossomed Tuesday and remained in
Saturday at 3 p
from thc ville School District voters ami improvements in Holland In the
bloom only 24 hours The cactus is owned h\ Mis John Meier,
K.i miner .md Fum*ui Chapel Momla\ approved a 7 mill opei have remained at » hign level,
m
138 E Itith St She i) now waiting for the lemuiningbuns to
hlosstun on her lwo feet high desert plant
Grand Haven Rurial will in* in *img levs b> a vole of 778 ye. but teachers cmn lmle ihs: then hold a m<
t^nlUK'l photo)
Spring t.ak* cemetor)
to
ulinci, in ilMct, h.v, been . pi*™
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Browning Guild

U. Norwich
Dies at
CHICAGO -

74

of South Sumatra, Indonesia
Arendshorst, will speak at the Ganges Methpresident of the Frances Brown- odist Church on Thursday Sept.
ing HospitalGuild, entertained 7. The evening service will be-

Mrs. Bernard

m

Louis J. Har-

wich, 74, associated with H. L.
Freidlen Co., clothing manufac-

members at a breakfast in her
home on Lawndale Ct., Monday

#4l

turers in Holland,Iron Mountain, Big. Rapids and Allegan

gin at 7:45 p.m. with a
sing, followed

made on

the

hymn-

by the

presentationand

morning.

Reports were

since the early 1930’s, died Sunday morning in Michael Reese
Hospital here after a long ill-

The Rev. and Mrs. Dale F.
Walker, Methodist missionaries

For Hospital

!

196T

Ganges

Plans Projects

Of Friedlen's

31,

Walkers’
a fellowship

hour.

After four years on the mis* raa rAi
needs. The art exhibit in the sion field this is the first furlobby, sponsored by the guild,
lough for the Walkers. They
ness. He was president of the
will display the paintings of
are planning to spend a year
company.
Mrs. Mary Porter for the month
in
further linguisticstudies at
Horwich graduated from the
of September. Mrs. Sidney
Cornell University before reUniversityof Illinois in 1914
Tiesenga was appointedto the
turning to Indonesia next sumwith a degree in architecture
committee on exhibits.
mer, so this may be their
and helped plan several ChicaPlans were made for a ben- only visit to Ganges.
go buildings which are well
Donald Stolts
James Chervinka of Erie,
efit bridge party to be held in
known landmarks including the
several homes on Thsurday, Pa. spent a few days in the
Palmer House.
home of Mrs. Lionel Elder and
Oct. 19. Mrs. Clarence Becker
He was a renowned Hebrew
visited with James Elder who
scholar and was a graduate of
and Mrs. John Winter are chair- was home for a visit. Cherwhat is now known as Hebrew
vinka is the grandson of Mrs.
men of the project.
Theological College of Chicago.
Donald Stoltz of Holland has
The
next meeting will be held Rose Howland formerly of this
He was interested in theology been appointed Ottawa County
on Sept. 28 at the cottage of area and has returned from
and contributed heavily to medRepublican finance chairman, Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate and Mrs. a year and a half in Vietnam.
ical research.
James Elder is employed by
replacingMarion Sherwood of
The Horwlches marked their Grand Haven who served in the Bruce van Leuwen.
Dupont Vending Machine Co.
50th wedding anniversary June
Mrs. Carl Reed of Lansing
position two years.
4.
and her sister Mrs. Clare
Stoltz is arranging a neighborSurviving are the wife, Celia;
DISPLAY WORK— The children who met weekly in the backyard while and creative to do with their time.” As many as 23 chilSchultz of Fennville visited
to-neighbor. finance drive the
dren gathered at the home and together contributed117 projects
two sons, Harris and Stuart of
of Mrs. Claude M. Lamoreaux, 173 South Divison, topped off
their
brother
and
sister-in-law
last week in September coverThe Rev. B. Bylsma and famfor display at the showing. Assistingin the showing were left
summer
art activities with a clotheslineart show Monday afChicago; two daughters,Mrs.
ing the entire county and put- ily spent the past week vaca- Mr. and Mrs. Milton E. Parto right) Mrs. Lamoreaux, Mark Wierda. Lisa Flamboe, Randy
ternoon at the Lamoreaux home. Every Monday afternoon
Joseph Cohen of Grand Rapids
rish
and
Mrs.
J.
Serene
Chase
ting emphasis on the precinct tioning at their cottage at Sand
Beekman, Barbara Bouman. Nancy Essenburg, John Wierda ami
throughout the summer Mrs. Lamoreaux. a retired elementary
whose husband manages the Al. level.
Becky Veklhuis. Several adults also contributedto the showing.
Lake. Services at the Reformed on Thursday.
school
teacher,
invited
neighborhood
children
to
her
yard
to
legan plant, and Mrs. Muriel
The Florida-Michiganannual
(Sentinel photo)
Church here were conductedby
work on art projects so that they would "have something worthA
graduate
of
Holland
High
Rifas of Chicago, and nine
Paul
De
Maagd
at the morning picnic was held- at the Allegan
School and Hope College, Stoltz
grandchildren.
service and the Rev. Donald County Park. Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Brink and
also has done graduatework at
Mrs. Anna Richards and were at Crystal Springs camp
Weemhof of Redlands,Calif, at
Mary of Ann Arbor; Mr. and
daughter Mrs. Cynthia Bale near Dowagiac on Tuesday. TTw
Michigan State University. He the evening service.
Mrs. David Erb of East
is owner-manager of Stoltz Rev. Weemhof, who was a and Mrs. Clare Bale were new chapel has been completed An inspirationalbonfire for all Lansing.
among
the
guests
at
a
“kitchen
except for a few details.Rev. Calv incites and Counsellorsof
Piano and Organ Co. of Hol- pastor here some years ago,
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Vereike
together with his family called gadget” shower given by the Van Lente and son, Ronald, the Christian Reformed Churchland. He is a member of the
es will be held at 7 p.m. at
on several friends in the area. Mesdames Phillip, Homer and
in
spent a few days in Iowa visitand Glenn Methodist churches
Chamber of Commerce governthe Cadet Campgrounds on
They
were
entertained at the Richard Bale in honor of Miss
ing relatives. Mrs. A. Gelder mental affairs committee and
home of Mrs. Joanne Berghorst. Sharon Kay Bale at the home was the project chairman. The Wednesday of this week. Cars
Mrs. Claude M. Lamoreaux,
A group of 23 persons from
the Rotary Club. He served two
accompanied them.
Miss Marilyn Wolbers was of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bale dedication is being planned for will leave the local Christian
173 South Division St., a retired
Gerald Hurper and son Tim years in the Army as an offi- the guest of honor at a mis- Friday evening. Miss Bale will early in September.The Crystal Reformed Church at 6:15 p.m. Vriesland Reformed Church school teacher, spends her sumcer personnelsection chief.
The following families vaca- started out by bus last week mer afternoons painting in the
cellaneous shower given by become the bride of Karl Springs Camp belongs to the
went to Detroit with the baseHoenke
on
Sept.
9.
Michigan Methodist Conference. tioned last week at Silver Lake: Tuesday evening to go to Lost back yard of her home. Earlier
Shirley,Gloria and Nelene Bylball train excursionlast week
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Fitts of Julius Eding, Richard Van Liere Lake to call on the pastor, the
Robert
Ensfield,
son
of
Mr.
sma at the Ralph Bylsma home
this summer a neighbor girl
Wednesday.
at Jenison. The bride-to-be and Mrs. Edwin Ensfield of Michigan City, Ind. were week- and James Lugten. Mr. and Rev. and Mrs. Gary De Witt asked to watch her work and
storied a caU
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Miedema
opened her many gifts at a Lafayette, Ind., formerly of end guests of her brother and MTs/u'vern"^te" airf' family “«
Auditions
Set
a few weeks ago to become soon the audiences had grown
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
table centered with a sprinkling Ganges has returned from sister-in-lawMr. and Mrs. Lin- also spent a few days camping
to as many as 15 youngsters.
their pastor. He was spending
Ron Miedema spent their week’s
there last week.
can surrounded by large paper Germany after several weeks ton V. Foote.
In Library
Deciding that the children
Kenneth Parent of Wheaton, The weekly prayer meetings his vacation there. The bus
vacation at Burt Lake Springs.
flowers in various colors. The 30 of study there. Robert will
needed
a creative and worthThe Guild Bible study leaders
Annual auditions for the Mag- guests played games followed return to Western Michigan 111., was a guest of his grand- of thf Baptist Church will be ^a°ske td03 “m/whi te^Hall1 while way to use their vacation
University, Kalamazoo.
parents Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth held each Wednesday at 7:30
r» , j l
met Monday night in First Re- nachords Male Chorus are by refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Ensfield Parent this week. He has been p.m. at the home of Mr. and Someone from Zeeland who was time, Mrs. Lamoreaux offered
formed Church in Holland.Dr. scheduledtwo times in Herrick Mrs. Nellie Dahm accompana student at Lawrence College, Mrs. Henry Wentzel. until com- vacaUomng near there let a few the children paper and pencils
B. Brunstingwas the leader.
Public Library Auditorium, ac- ied Mr. and Mrs. H. Herrick to and children who have been
and encouraged them to draw.
in Jonesville the past several Appleton,Wis., but is leaving pletion of the new Baptist:0'“,ora uf h“„car “d
Mrs. John Hungerink observed cording to Calvin Langejans, Grand Rapids last Tuesday
went on to call on the De The neighborhoodchildren soon
soon
to
travel
in
Europe
and
months
have
returned
to
the
where they attended funeral
her 92nd birthday anniversarydirector.
will attend Copenhagen UniThe Women's Prayer Group Witt's. A caU was made to John began meeting in the yard every
The first audition is slated services for the former’s broth- Ensfield farm to make their
Friday, Aug. 25.
Vanden Belt at his home to Monday afternoon to paint, draw
versity,
Denmark.
of the Beptist Church will meet
Wanda Palmbas and Curtis for Tuesday, Sept. 5, and the er Frank Post of St. Petersburg, home and to work with his
come with Vern Slagh’s mobile and work on various creative
Mrs.
Jon
Flores
spent
a
few
father
Orrin
L.
Ensfield.
this week Thursday at 9:30 a.m.
Van Noord were united in mar- second is to be held Monday, Fla. at the Hollebeck-Oele MorThe 1960 class of Fennville days in Chicago.Her son, Jon at the home of Mrs. Elgersma. home and get them. Cake and hobbies.
tuary’.
riage Friday evening in the Sept. 11. Auditions, both times,
The children ended the sumcoffee was served by a roadMrs. Hattie Berghorst ac- High School held their first Jr., and friend, Miss Marjorie The morning worship service
Reformed Church. They left for are to be held from 7:30 to
side table while waiting for the mer’s activities Monday with a
reunion
at
the
Allegan
County
Petterson,
of
Chicago
accompain the Hamilton Reformed
companied Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
their honeymoon to see Expo 67. 8:30 p.m.
clothesline art show at the
Park on Sunday Aug. 27.
ied her home to their Ganges Church was conducted by the bus.
The special music at the SunThe auditions are open to all Vander Molen to Zeeland last
The
United
Brethren
Church
lakeshore
cottage.
Mr.
and
Rev. John Nieuwsma of Mor- Mr. and Mrs. William Vander Lamoreauxhome. Twenty-three
day evening service was provid- interested men 16 years and Tuesday where they spent the
children and adults contributed
of
Christ
of
Casco
and
Chicora
Mrs.
Jon
Flores
left
Saturday
rison, 111. Special music was Kolk celebrated their 40th wedafternoon with the Rev. and
ed by the Male Quartet from older.
117 paintings,drawings and
held their Sunday School picnic for their home in Brownsville, given by Mrs. Kenneth RigterMrs.
Matt
J. Duven.
ding anniversarylast week Frithe Drenthe Christian Reformed
Officers for the 1967-68 season
other creative projects for disSaturday
at
the
Allegan
Texas
after
spending
the
sumink and Wayne Tanis. The eveMr. and Mrs. Dave Elzinga
are Rich Van Noord, president;
Church.
day. They took their children play.
mer
here.
County
Park.
ning
service
was
in
charge
of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hoekstra Herm Kolk, vice president; and Mr. and Mrs. Stan Elzinga
Taking part in the showing
Fifteen members of the Ganthe Rev. Miner Stegenga of Hol- and grandchildren, Dr. and Mrs.
of Grandville spent Friday eveand Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoek- Garret Pothoven,secretary;
were:
Liz, Lora, Jeff and Mark
ges
Garden
Club
held
a
ning with their mother, Mrs.
Former Holland Resident land. Miss Linnay Rankens and Kenneth Vander Kolk and chilstra of Chicago spent Saturday Carl Van Dyke, assistantsecreHaltenhof; Jane Wierda; Sandy
picnic
on
the
lawn
at
the
home
Nick Elzinga. On SaturdayMrs.
Mrs. Donald Koops presented dren, from Grand Rapids, Mr.
Married in Florida
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. tary; Ed Slenk Jr., treasurer;
and Nancy Essenburg; Barbie
Olert Garvelink and Gary of of Mrs. Kenneth Parent, FriFrank De Boer Sr. and Mr. and Dale Groenheide, assistant
day
afternoon.
A
short
business
Junius MiskotAlv;n Va|nder Kolk Baker; Sharon, Gary and Mike
New Groningen were noon lunchMrs. Ethel Apgar and ClarMrs. Frank De Boer Jr. and treasurer.
session followed the dinner. For ence Tubergen Jr., former Hol- ten and Melanie and Mrs. Her- and chlldren from Lansin8 to Bredeweg; Lori Beekman;
eon guests of Mrs. Elzinga.
family.
The misses Ruth Carr, Evie her program Mrs. Clovis Dor- land resident,were married man Miskotten and Mrs. John j Van Raaltes Restaurant for Cheryl and Cindy Vander
The followingare the new
Schaaf; Barbie Bouman; Becky
Westerling and Marilyn Wolbers nan told about various gardens Aug. 6 in Seminole Presbyter- Postma of Holland spent last supper,
school board members of the
Veldhuis; Randy Beekman;
spent Sunday afternoon with in Florida and showed pictures ian Church, Seminole. Fla., with week vacationingat Silver
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Timmer
Christian School: President, G.
Karen Haltenhof; Rae, Carol,
of
many
gardens. The next Grace Mortensenand Donald Lake.
the
Rev.
and
Mrs.
B.
Bylsma
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Smead
and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
Gelder; vice president, George
Mike and Paul Niles; and Calmeeting
will
be
with
Mrs.
Bee
Mas
Delores
Jipping
left
Suntook
Beverly
Timmcr
back
Elliott attending the couple as
and two daughters,Patti and and family. Mrs. Henry KalkFlokstra;secretary, John WitHutchins in Fennville Sept. 22. witnesses.
day
to enroll m nureej’ training Huntsvil]e Ala |ast wetk Thurs. vin Lamoreaux.
man
of
Grand
Rapids
also
was
Sandy, spent Sunday with Mr.
tengen Jr.; treasurer, Chester
Mr. and Mrs. Milton E. ParOthers taking part were Susie
The bride has been an ele- at Bronson Hospital in Kalama- day They returned to their
and Mrs. Robert Ten Brink of a recent dinner guest of the
Lop. The Christian school will
rish spent Saturday with their mentary teacher in Florida for
Johnson,Can Beckman, MelinBylsmas.
Cascade, formerly of this
h o m e on Saturday. Beverly
begin its sessions on Wednes> da Zigler, Scott Veldhuis, David
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bies- daughter and son-in-lawMr. seven years. She formerly Ruth Kooiker attendedCamp plans to g0
place.
day Sept. 6.
and Mrs. Melvin Thayer in taught in Eugene, Ore., where Geneva from August 21 through
§ul Mountain this yeasr Lamkin, Christi Huyser, Merri
Mr. end Mrs. Raymond Low- brock left last week for Virginia
Anyone wishing to donate ing had dinner with Mr. and where Harvey will continue his Lansing.
Jane Wehrmeyer, Doug and
she received her Bachelors of
She spent three weeks vacation
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alfred Johnson Educationdegree. The groom is
clothing to the Spanish mission
Cindy Johnson, Lisa and Doug
military
training
with
the
SeaMr.
and
Mrs
Willis
Bouw-i^er€
Monday
her
family
Mrs. Russell Lowing Sunday.
can bring them to the home of They also called on the Floyd bees. Mr. and Mrs. Andy Bees- and son Chuck of Chicago manager of Stanley’s Jewelry kamp and family are spending had a farcwel,
jn th£ Flamboe, Dirk and Mary Gesthe missionary,corner of 19th Lowing Jr. family near Coop- brock left last week Monday to were weekend guests of her at the Tyme Shopping area in
ink, Lynn Bouwman, Mike and
S ar nakeil bome o' ter sis,er and brotherMrweej
and Mrs. Harvey
Breaker lin.law
and
M l b Kerry Eiiander and Ann VanSt., and Maple Ave.
spend a few weeks with rela- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin St. Petersburg,Fla.
ersville.
Boerman
MaIld
derhoef.
The Rev. and Mrs. Neal Mr. and Mrs.
tives in Iowa and South Dakota. Newman, after a few days vis-! The couple plans to reside at and family have returned from
.. „
Adults assisting in the showBoertje from Lima, Ohio, and Ouudersma and family attended
Miss Sharon Meeuwsen of it in Philadelphia, Pa. where Crestview Dr., Seminole,while a trip to the Niagara Falls.
Special music in Haven Re-; Tbe Rov- Walter Kronmeyer ing were Mrs. John Bremer, Le
Mrs. Minnie Huyeer of Zeeland the wedding of their son, Rob- Greeley, Colo., and Mrs. C. they visited his brother. They their new home is under concalled on Mrs. Bertha Huyser ert Ouuersme,and Miss Thea Meeuwsen of South Blendon also spent sometime in Wash- struction at Ridgewood Circle, formed Church Sunday morn- ®as S'f51 mln,steir ^re Su“day. Roy DuShane and Mrs. Laming was given by Mrs. Floyd sPecial muslc at the evening oreaux.
Sunday afternoon.
Seminole.
Damstra of Orangeville, Ontar- called on Mr. and Mrs. H. H. ington, D. C.
Kaper. The Community Men's “rvlce Dwas br»ue>>t by Mrs.
The Bit-O-Fun Club held
A miscellaneous bridal show- io, Canada.
returned Vander Molen last week ThursChoms, under the direction of Harvey Brower from Beaverdam
a
picnic
supper
at
the
park
day forenoon. Afternoon and
er was given Tuesday night for home Sunday evening.
Marriage Licenses
Robert Kraker, sang at the eve- Reformed Church.
Marlene Driesengain the home
Jon Braybrook of Sparta is supper guests of the Vander in Saugatuck and then a trip,
The Rev. Harvey
Hoekstra
a
Ottawa
County
on
the
Island
Queen.
Those
ning
...
^L!
5
of Sharon De Jong. Those in- spending a few days with his Molens were Mr. Peter De
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Cotts
Craig Walt, 18, and Edith
vited were the members of the uncle end aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Young. Mrs. Gerrit Tiesenga from Ganges attending were
are living in Hamilton following
.£•
e*- *,
Girls League for Service. At- Robert Lowing, while his par- and Mrs. Laura Davis all of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and Sue Me Cormick, 19, Coopers- were at Glen Lake the P“l speaker for the monthly midMr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover.
ville; William Tow, 26. Grand week-end with their children,
n‘ their marriage on June 30.
tending were the Misses Linda ents are on vacation,in Canada. Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Cotts will teach fourth
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
Haven,
and
Cheryl
Kaye
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Al
Buursma,
eetmg
at
8
p.m.
The Misses Joy Genimen and
Mrs. Joyce Vanderwest called
Driesenga, Arlva De Boer, MarWednesday.
grade in the Hamilton Elemenand Jim of Princeton, N.J.;
cia Veldman, Nancy Huyser, on her father in the Glenwood Jane Dyk of Allendale favored Van Lente and son Ronald Klemp, 19, Muskegon.
Next Sunday the Rev. Henry tary School and Mr. Cotts will
Eleanor Huyser, Barbara Bos ConvalescentHome in Lament with vocal selectionsat the eveBurgraff is scheduled to be teach in the High School in
ning service at the Reformed
and Pamela Palmbac and Mrs. recently.
guest ministerhere.
Hamilton.
Elwood Me Millen and fam- Church A large crowd attended.
John Hurdes, sponsor.
Word was received from the The Rev. Thomas Zylstra of
The mother of the bride-to-be, ily and Mrs. Eva Richardson The Rev. J. Schut and Mr.
Mission Board that the Rev. the Christian Park Reformed
Mrs. Harvey Driesenga,Mrs. of West Spring Lake, spent Beckering met with the consisand
Mrs. Carrol De Forest, Church in Indianapolis, Ind.,
Harley Bos and Mrs. Ted De Sunday afternoon at the tory of the Reformed Church on
missionaries
in Tokyo, Japan, was guest minister on Sunday,
Jonge who served refreshments. Charlie Me Millen home here. Tuesday evening to discuss imhad
a
baby
girl born on Aug. Aug. 27.
Weekend visitorsat the Rob- provement of the local property.
Others invited were, Mrs. Lewis
The summer choir will be
13. The baby died on Aug. 15.
The annual picnic of the
ert
Lowing home were Mr. and
Kraay, Jane Berens, Wanda
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Dam discontinued.On Sept. 2 the
Mrs.
Leonard
Mol
and
family
Christian
Reformed
Church
is
Palmbas, Carol and Sheryl
and Mr. and Mrs. James Berens regular choir will again sing.
of Four Mile Rd., Mr. and slated at Hughes Park on Thurs.
Storms. Games were played and
returned
to their homes after The Rev. and Mrs. Grant
Mrs. Harley Luyk and daugh- Aug. 31. Supper is to be at 6
prizes awarded. Miss Driesenga
spending two weeks with Gary and Joyce returned on Monday
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Tony Luyk p.m. followed by games and
will become the bride of Wayne
Van Dam ni La Pine, Ore. afternoonfrom their northern
and son of Grand Rapids and goodies for the children. Guest
Sneller on Friday evening
where Gary works for the State. vacation.
Jon Braybrook of Sparta.
speaker for the program will
Sept. 8.
They
went by train and had Mr and Mrs. Bernard KleinMr and Mrs. Floyd Lowing b« Dr. Melvin Hugen wiio will
steker are entertainingtheir
a
wonderful
trip.
called on Mr. and Mrs. William be leaving in September for
children and grandchildren, Mr.
Behrens near Bauer last week. Hawaii where he will be the pasand Mrs. Gary Ter Haar and
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Snyder tor at the Servicemen’sHome.
family of Detroit.
and three daughtersof Grand
Elmer Headley and Vern Sail
Mr. and Mrs. Philip SmalleRapids and Mr. and Mrs. For- are both to be inducted into the
gan
and Mr. and Mrs. John
rest Snyder Jr. and family of armed forces.
Smits took a Canadian motor
Grand Haven spent Sunday at Edward Dreyer, Sr. returned
trip recently.
the home of their parents, to his home here after spending
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Small©here. They helped their mother, several weeks in the hospitalfor
gan have purchased a home
Mrs. Forrest Snyder Sr., cele- treatment of a fractured hip.
northwest of Hudsonville on
brate her birthday anniversary.
Mrs. Frank Van Drunen re40th St. and expect to move
turned to her home Fridav after
about Nov. 1.
several days in the hospital as
Hutchins Lake Owners
the result of a back injury.
Receive Questionaire
Miss Sharon Walters
Anyone wishing to donate
clothing
to
the
Spanish
Mission
Feted at Bridal Shower
FENNVILLE — The Hutchins
Lake Improvement Association may bring it to the home of
Miss Sharon Woltere was honhas sent questionairesto prop- Dr. Tapia-Ruano at the corner
ored at . shower given by
erty owners on HutchinsLake of 19th and Maple Ave. in HolMrs. Adrian Dreyer and Mrs.
on controlling the lake level. land
Gordon Dams on Wednesday
The only control on water The Rev. and Mrs. Raymond
night.
removed from the lake is by Wiess. missionaries of the ReGames were played and
pumping and through the natu- formed Church in America in
prizes were awarded to Mrs.
ral outlet on the south shore, Iraq, the Persian Gulf, will be
ASSIGNED TO VIETNAM
at the Reformed Church here
George Louwsma Sr., Mrs.
feeding into Black River.
Army Sp*4 Kurt Marlink. 21.
Eldon Walters, Mrs. Bob Van
IN VIETNAM - Pfc. Ernest
A
concrete
dam
has
served on Sept. 7 at 7:30 p.m where
son of Mr. and Mrs Richard
they will tell of their work. The
L. Wilson, son of Mr. and
Bruggen, and Mrs. Harold
as
a
successful
control
for
sevMarlink. fitt* Goldenrod. was
Mrs. Ernest Wilson j! 217
Wolters and Mrs. George
eral years. It was designed for local congregation shares in the
aligned to the U S. Army
East Lakewood Blvd., k stasupport of the Wiesses.
Ijouwsma Jr. Duplicate prizes
S t r a logic Communications maintaining a desirable water
tioned in Vietnam. He rewere given to the brut. A
Command Ixmg Lines Bat- level in summer by preventing
ceived his lutsic training at
two course lunch was served.
talion North near Vung Chau,
excess flow which drained the Investigate Accident
Fort Knox. Ky., and advaheVietnam. Marlink.a power I lake beyond a set level. This
Also Invited were the Me*,
Laketown township police Ined trainingin heavy artillery
generatorequipment opera- 1 level was agreed upon the basis
dames Peter Prms, Steven
vestigatedan accident alter car*
at
the Alierdeen Proving
tor and mechanic, entered the
Wolters, Carl Von Iru, and
of privious measurements over operatedby Lloyd A Osborne,
i Ground*. Md He also had six
Army ui April 1«M and comseveral year* Complaintshave 7J, of WH Eastern Ave., and
weeks ol further training at
pleted basic training al Ft.
Fort Sills, Okla His address
been received about damage Joe Ann Colter 18, of 1332
Kno*. Ky. He
etaKASIUUN .SHOW AT MBYC—Omt of the hltfti
traded more than too women wi h the overfat Dam* _ and Helen
in Pfc Ernest L Wilson, IS
, done by ice and waves in early
Jerome St , collided on Wlh St
mh>i» u( the
ivory mmmer » the
flow crowd »«uted on the patio a» shown here
«'*»«• * Btry -MArtl,
spring When the water level tx Miuth oi 142nd Ave at 2.35 p m
full (uahioik !*tUiW at the M
Debbie Ridenour it the model attown
Hay Yacht
Al'O Sun Fruciwu, UUI,
progress of the hospital and
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M/ss Penny Ellen Pointed Say Vows

in

196T

31,

Vows Nancy

Grand Rapids Klaasen-Kdlkman
'

Exchanged

Bride of Gregory De Pree

Bolhuis

A

Mrs. James

in Trinity

Beca
Yard*

/#

§

I

,

Mrs. Gregory De Pree

Miss Penny Ellen

(Redman and Amet photo)
Pointek, wore floor - length, beauty chif-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- fon gowns designedwith empire bodice, scoop neckline, acward Pointek of Benton Harbor,
cordian - pleated puffed sleeves

and Gregory De Pree, son of and straight skirt. Their balleMr. and Mrs. Hugh De Pree of rina veils fell from matching
Zeeland, were married Satur- chiffon - and - flower headday in a 7 p.m. ceremony in pieces and they carried conFirst Christian Church of Ben- temporary cascades of light
ton Harbor.
The Rev. Frank Kruger, pastor, and the Rev. Walter Van
Popering, uncle of the groom
from Wallkill,N. Y., officiated
at the candle - light ceremony.
Decorationsincluded two large
floral baskets of flowers. Mrs.
Willard Nichols was organist
and Mrs. Frank Spitter was

Mrs. Edward G. Viening
Newlyweds Mr. and Mrs. Ed- of the dress designed with an
ward G. Viening are making empire waistline.Her waistline

pink and rose carnations.
veil fell from a crown headDonald Rakker from Zeeland, their home at 827 Joslin St.,
piece.
was best man. Groomsmen and SE, Grand Rapids, following a
Mrs. A. J. Vender Lugt was
ushers were Douglas De Pree
wedding trip through Northern her sister’s matron of honor and
from Zeeland. Elden Pointek Michigan.
Miss Sophia Byl was bridesfrom Benton Harbor, Eddie G.
Viening and his bride, the maid. Both wore mint green
Pointek from Saline and Charformer Anna Bajema, were mar- dresses with fingertipveils and
les De Pree from Zeeland.
ried July 28 in Wert Leonard carried daisy bouquets.
After greeting 300 guests in
Christian Reformed Church
Kenneth Viening was best man
the lower level of the church,
with
the
Rev.
Alvin
Mulder
of- for Viening, son of Mr. and
soloist.
the newlyweds left on a honeyGiven in marriage by her moon trip to Antigua. Tney are ficiatingat the 7:30 p.m. cere- Mrs. George Viening of Holland. William Hall was groomsfather, the bride was gowned to reside at 6004 SpringhillDr., mony.
Spiral
candles,
palms
and
bouman
and Raymond Viening,
in white silk organza and Chan- Apt. 304, Greenbelt, Md.
tilly lace styled with an empire
The bride, a Benton Harbor quets set the scene for the ex- Alvin Viening and Willis F.
bodice and scoop neckline and High School graduate, received change of vows with Betty Bajema were ushers.
elbow sleeves. Lace appliques her Associate in Arts degree Blankespoor serving as organist, Mr. J Mrs. Richard Moore
dotted the front of the A-line from Lake Michigan College Tom Van Houten, trumpeter, and were master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception held
skirt and a lace - court, chapel- and attended Michigan State Dale Ver Meer, soloist.
The bride, daughter of the late in Adrian’s Ramona Terrace in
length train extended from the University last year. She is to
shoulders. Her veil of imported be a clerk - typist for the En- Mr. and Mrs. John Bajema, was Comstock Park.
silk illusion fell from a head- tomology Department at the given in marriage by her brothThe bride is secretary for
piece of lace with a miniature University of Maryland.The er, Otto J. Bajema; She was the Board of Educationin Grand
crown of crystals atop. Her cas- groom, a Zeeland High School gowned in organga and carried Rapids. Viening is editorialascade bouquet was centered with and Hope College graduate is a bouquet of gladiolas.A chapel sistant for Zondervon Publishtwo white orchids.
working on his Master’s degree train was secured to the back ing House in Grand Rapids.
The honor attendant,Mrs. at American University, WashPatricia Steinke from St. ington, D. C., and will continue
Joseph, sister of the bride, and while employed by D. Brown
the bridesmaids, Mrs. Karen Associates, Inc., Lanham, Md.,
Pointek from Saline and Miss as a marketing research analJan Jameson from Allen Park, yst.

List

Weekend Births

(Bulfordphoto)

Mrs. Gardner J. Klaasen
(Herfit

!

!

St.

I

i

Hospital Notes Mrs. Mary
Succumbs

Henr7

Holland

Born Saturday were a son,
Todd Allen, to Mr. and Mrs.

_

Sue. born

to Mr. and Mrs. Duane Berens,
route 2, Hamilton.

. ________

Sunday births

included a
daughter,Debra Lynn, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Berkompas, 14486 Edmeer Dr,; a daughter, Jacki Lyn. born to Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Langejans, 13921

........

Ninth St.

OVER THE FENCE—

Elaine Butler guides her horse In Between
over one of the fences at the Holland Charity Horse Show
Saturday at the Pine Creek show grounds. Riders from throughout Michigan and several other states competed in the 40th
annual
(Penna-Sas photo)

Shower
Mendez Home

Father's Baby

A “father’s baby shower” was
given Saturday with Lorenzo
Mendez hosting the event honoring Victor Velazquez in the
Mendez home at 59 East Seventh

Armando

Briones,

Ray

Gutier-

Many
In

-r

-

wmmm

*

;

mm

stra, 308

—

uled in the all-English class
show. Jerry Helder was show
official. Joe Racine from Fort
Wayne, Ind., was judge.
Winners, in respective order
of finish, are as follows:
Beginners EquitationHunter
Seat (13 years and under)
Sue Kaufman. Dorothy Wood,

—

Shawn Wagner, Jeanne Dzik,
Patty Peak, and Linda Mason.
Children'sHorsemanship(13
years and under)
Donna
Homrich, Katie Monahan, Lynn
Bent, Barbara Wood, Oiarlie
Miller, Elaine Butler.

—

Advanced Horsemanship(14

- Debbie
Lapham, Neil

through 17 years old)

Miller, Robin

Humphrey, Donald

Shuster,

Pam Helder.
Horsemanship Over Fences

Christy Fornel,

—

Mrs.

Sp/4 Darryl Raterink. MP,

Mr. and Mm. John Raterink of 133 East (’entral.
Zeeland, wai awarded a Purple Heart recently for injurieshe
received in Vietnam July 21. This photo of prcienlation ceremonies was enclosed in a letter the 20-year-oldsoldier sent to
his parents. He did not disclose the extent ol his injuries or (he
circumstances under which he was njured He was serving with
the 613th Military " ‘
(right) son of

at the time and

Seane Metzker,Pam

Fornel,
Helder.

- Jane
Way, Kim

IlunlersUnder Saddle

Metaker riding Secret
H o m a n a u t, Kaiie
Monahan, Millown,Kristin For-

Cox and
mi' on

Wil|

to get the

samo

good deal on wall to

.

wall insurance as

-

—

ft

CHET

BOB
BAUMANN FREER8

Hats Off!

on

I

he Valley o!
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able and dynamic coriimanding officer in Holland leaves

396 8294 and

Wednesday for a new post in
Battle Creel Bill has won a host ot friends In
Holland, and he will be missed As we wish him
the best of everything in his new responsibilities,
we welcome Brig and Mrs Stanley who will be

us this

j

i

taking chaige of Salvation

I

Army

Yoer Mato Form
’•mily ioturoM*

moo

The SalvationArmy's person-

Smuke> ml

created in

Your Stato Farm

CART.

Time

ConformationHunter Stake ~
Working Hunter Stake - Kim
Gary Morganroth on t)le, Mrs,
' Cox riding Highball. Lou Don
Gerald Helder on Thor-Bridge,
Farm’s entry, En Route, Elite
Kim Cox on Romanaut, Jean
Kavit/ on Moonruker, Beth Van
Metsker on Secret Way, Mrs.
dei IMueg on Tuna Pul, Lou Don
James Fish on Sorava and
farina entry, Dream Bout, and
Wood ic Woodchuck.
Kim Cox on Unexpected.
Stake - IHmnj
Open Ji
Sm'ittlSecurity,

.

U

How

liam Fowler on Leopold, Penny
Bending on Social Security, Main St.; Myrna Kimber, 100 chinck, 207; Ron Kootstra, 167;
(Even coveragein case of lawsuits).
Linda Mason on Flight Time, North 120th Ave.; Mrs. Dallas A1 Banning, 165; Duane Veld- is a 21-foot sloop-rigged sailor And, you'll find that it's the same
Cindy Lapham on Puppeteer.
Bronson, 12178 James St.; Mrs. heer, 110; and Jack Pikaart, 70. with a small cabin. An outboard good deal as State Farm's low coat
motor is optional. Two of the auto insurancel
Working Hunters
David U.S. Crane, route 1, Fennville;
Ensign boats raced this sumShuster on Suburbanite,David Mrs. Miles Wilson, 242 West 14th
mer and it is expected there
J. Me Carthy on Half-a-League, St.; Mrs. William Shaffer, 295 Driver Injured
George T. will be 10 in the fleet next year.
Debbie Miller on Whisper, Lou West 13th St.; Daniel Bartlett, JENISON
Sailing school awards will be
Paauwe, 16, Jenison, was treatDon Farm’s entry, En Route.
637 West 27th St.
Knock Down and Out — Cindy
DischargedSunday were Mrs. ed for minor injuriesin a Grand presented Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
Lapham riding Puppeteer,Mrs. Herman Wagner, 577 West 20th Rapids hospital Saturday when to all participants in the sailFowler on Leopold, Robert St.; Phillip Dykstra and baby, his car went out of control on ing school and their families.
Lambers Jr. and Master Point, 254 West 24th St.; Louis Zagg- wet pavement on Baldwin Dr., This will be followed by a meetLinda Mason on Flight Time.
man, 1224 Cooper Ave., Grand hit a ditch and rolled over, ing of the Junior MBYC and a
Pair Class — Katie Monahan Rapids; Mrs. Terry Gantry and knocking down a utility pole. dance at 9 p.m.
riding Miltown and Barbara baby, 4699 Beech St.; Mrs. Ro- Sheriff's officers are investiga- Commodore James White conducted the meeting.
Wood riding Wishbone, Margo bert Vanden Brink and baby, 261 ting.
Varkle on Carefreeand Donald Home Ave.; Mark Rotman, 282
Schuster on Suburbanite, Debbie Riley; Harry Fowler, 4675
Miller on Whisper and Deborah Beech; Mrs. Gary Klingenberg
Grosenbaugh
Snowbarry, and baby, 2549 Beeline Rd.:
Kristin Fornel on Moonshiner Mrs. Hein Vreeman, 12253 Lake
AOINT
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
and Chris Sahlin on Kiss Me Shore Dr., Grand Haven; Sam-

— Katie Mona- Twice.
my Collins Jr., 414 Water St.,
han, Donna Homrich, Charlie
Hunting Pace Class — Cindy Douglas;John Ter A vest, route
Miller, Lynn Bent, Elaine But- Streich riding on Dream Boal 1, Hamilton.
ler, Debbie Evans.
for Lou Don Farms, Debbie
Horsemanship Over Fences Evans on Commando, Lou Don
I Robert Lumber! Jr on Master
(14 through 17) - Debbie Mil- Farm’s entry, En Route, Mrs.
point and Linda Mason on Flight
James
A.
Fish
on
Kismet,
ler, Donald Shuster, Neil
Humphrey, Kristin

1

/

(13 and under)

AWARDED PURPLE HEART -

Robert L. .Sligh was elected
Commodore of the Macatawa
and ®a.y, ^ac
l,b a . he ‘sto.(2t*

out-

Mrs. Maurice Wright, 564 Pme- a ii275 and Lee Schuitema was MBYC. Vive Commodore will
be Donald S. Crawford and Rear
crest Dr.; Mrs. Kenneth Mor-|next wjth i)259.
bumper to bumper
ren and baby, 603 Maran Dr., Other scores were Warren Commodore Seymore Padnos.
St. Charles; Mrs. Robert Van st. John, 1126; Jerry Brink
Other officers elected were insurance:
Bragt, 174 East Fifth St.; Mrs. n24; Lee York, 1072; Eleanor Bruce G. Van Leuwen, secretary
Adrian Vander Sluis, 139 West Overweg, 1065; Buck Fannon, and William De Long, treasurer.
Mb
1035; Ned Freriks, 928; Ken Directors are Vern Murphy, AlAdmitted Sunday were Peter Overweg. 923; Ron Bergman, vin Bonzelaar,Robert J. Den
Hiemenga, 181 West 15th St.; 802; Dave Vanden Brink, 691; Herder, Padnos, James White,
Mrs. Albert Simpson, 343 Union Bill Brown, 685; Joe Vander Sligh, Crawford and newly-electSE/Grand Rapids; Mrs. Charles Leek, 481.
ed director James Brooks.
Sec me. For a Stale Farm Home*
Steketee, 704 Lugers Rd.; ElizaScores from last Wednesday Discussion was held on a new owners policy. You'll get all the
beth G. Amaya, 243 East 11th only are Warren Kievit, 268;
class for the club with the Pear- protectionyou'll probably ever
St.; Raymond Dale Taylor, 1688 Bill Hansen, 210: Jim Tenson Ensign selected.The Ensign need for your home and belongings.

St.

Kim Cox, Romanaut.
ConformationHunters — Mrs.
Gerald Helder on Thor-Bridge,
Julie Kinzie on Tender Bit, Gary
Morganroth on Ole, Katie Mona-

Hill,

han on Miltown.
Open Jumpers

Commodore

......

the Holland Archery Club’s

West

Named MBYC

21st St.; Clyde door tournamenton Aug. 23
Smith, 1600 New Holland St.; 26. A1 Van Dyke followed with holders meeting Friday at the

Compete
Horse Show

a

is

155 West 32nd St.; Gerrit Kien-

Riders

Charity

Robert Sligh

—
.

event.

Miss Beverly Jean Everett
Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle W.
Everett of Kingston,announce
the engagement of their daughter, Beverly Jean, to James E.
Klein, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Klein of 114 Lynden
Road.
Miss Everett is
senior at
Entries from throughoutthe
Spring Arbor College, Spring Midwest competed in the 40th
Arbor.
annual Holland Charity Horse
Klein, a 1967 graduate of Show staged Saturday at the
Spring Arbor College, will be Pine Creek Show Grounds opattending Central Michigan posite the Park township airUniversity where he will be do- port. __ ... .....
ing graduate work in chemis- There were 15 events sched-

rez Jr. and David Champion,
Alberto Guerra, Frank Sanchez
and Frank Peralez Jr., from try.
Ohio, and Joe M. Gutierrez and
An August, 1968, wedding
planned.
Cipriano Gbnzales.

r

nieces and nephews.

Discharged Saturday were
Robert Flowers, 1055 Lincoln Guy Johnson Leads
Ave.; Timothy Hudson. 130
Holland Archery Club
Charles Dr.; Mrs. James Handwerg, 1701 Main; Eva Young,
Guy Johnson chalked up the
Van Vleck Hall; David Keen, highest score with a 1,316 at

Mrs. Rudolph Quintero, 282 East

Among those attending the
event for the father-to-bewere
Jimmy Calvera, Tom Sanchez,
Lino Sosa. John B. Gutierrez,
Henry Cabera, Ramon Nova,

.

Charles Mulder, 21 East 20th
St.

a

St.

'

|

daughter,
Teresa Joyce, born to Mr. and

in

Guild.

,

Silas Rash, 231 Lincoln Ave.;

Given

at

«

one boy.

Ridgewood Dr.;

Corporation.

I

Hospital included four girls and

a daughter,Tammy

Calvary Reformed Church was 1 rise bodices accented with
photo) decorated with two spiral can- heavy Belgian lace in a daisy

Ferns, palms and pink and pearls highlightedthe crepe delabra filled with gladiolas ! pattern. A matching pink petal
white carnations decorated headpiece that secured azure and pink carnations and an headpiece held their short veils
Trinity Reformed Church Thurs- blue veiling. She carried a bou- arch candelabra Saturday for of silk illusion and lace daisy
day to set the scene for the quet of white orchids and the nuptial ceremony uniting streamers. Each carried a cresMiss Nancy Jo Bolhuis, daugh- cent bouquet of white carnamarriage of Miss Janice G. French mums.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bol- tions and pink sweetheartroses
Sue
Ann
Modders
and
James
Kalkman to Gardner J. KlaaHeeringa attended the couple. huis of 151 Orlando Ave., and surrounded by feathered carnasen.
James Arthur Yarrick,son of tions and ivy.
The Rev. Wilbur Daniels of- James Bouman was usher.
Robert Pattersonof Mt PleaMiss Modders wore a petal Mrs. James A. Yarrick of 416
fiated at the late afternoon
ceremony. Mrs. John Kalkmar*, pink linen gown also A-line in West Main, Niles, and the late sant was best man. Groomsmen
were William Wright of Ann
^rrick.
aunt of the bride, was organist. design with a complementing
Arbor, Don Sherman of Sturgis
headpiece
of
petal
pink,
tiered
i
The
Rev.
Russell
Vande
Bunte
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Tom Weeks of Vicksburg,
net
with
three
roses
of
rolled
Third
Reformed
Church
ofand Mrs. Peter Kalkman of 659
ficiated at the afternooncere- Ushers were Mike Woods of
East 12th St. and Mr. and Mrs. satin. White carnations and pink
Jack Klaasen of 57 West 22nd tea roses formed her bouquet. mony for which Jerry Klein of Niles and Jerry Bolton of Ben| After greeting guests at Point Conklin and Arvid Olson of La ton Harbor.
Cresent, Minn, were soloists The reception was held in the
The bride, given in marriage West, the newlyweds left on a
and Jack Ellis was organist. Tulip Room of the Hotel Warm
by her father, was attired in wedding trip through Northern
Given in marriage by her Friend with Mr. and Mrs. John
azure blue crepe. The street - Michigan. They are to reside at
father, the bride wore a full- 1 H. Van Dyke of Holland as maslength gown was A-line in de- 622 Hayes. Klaasen is a sales
length, formal sheath of chalk ter and mistress of ceremonies.
sign with three smellbows ac- representative for Premier In- whfte 'crcpe styled with a wide Miss Dinah Neil of Niles was in
centing the back bodice. Seed dustrial
portrait neckline and long bri- charge of the guest book.
dal point sleeves. A wide ChanFor travellingto Northern
tilly lace applique skimmed the Michigan and Canada, the bride
Boss
skirt and fell from the bodice changed to a green two-piece
and her pouff veil of imported suit with blue trim. After Sept.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
at 79
silk illusionfell from a crown 2, the couple plans to reside at
Friday were Eva Young, Van
1116 South Main, Mt. Pleasant.
Vleck Hall; Mrs. Robert Van _ ZEELAND— Mrs. Mary Boss, I The brjde wore a diamond
The bride is a senior at CenBragt, 174 East Fifth St.; Ray. 79, wife of
of VJ’ies' | pendant which was a gift from tral Michigan University and
mond Klaes, 429 West 21st St.; land, route 3, Zeeland,died
groom Her cascade bouquet
Gene De Vries, 603 West 23rd her home early Sunday morn- consisted of three white cymbi- the groom, a graduateof Western Michigan University, is to
St.; Charles Hayes, route 1; ing following a heart attack. dim orchids surroundedby
teach instrumental music in
Mrs. Willard Brink, route 5.
She was a member of the feathered mums and accented
the Chippewa Hills School SysDischargedFriday were Alvin Vriesland Reformed Church, with ivy streamers.
tem.
Lunsford, 2136 Old Allegan Rd., , Ladies Aid Society, and the
Mrs. Ron Reeves, sister of The rehearsal dinner was
New Richmond; Ralph Hayes Sewing
_____bride, was
__________
_____
the
matron of
honor, given by Mrs. James A. YarJr., route 2, Hamilton; Virgil j Surviving are her husband, and bridesmaids were Mrs. rick at Point West in Holland.
Houle Jr., route 1, West Olive; Henry, two sons Syrene of Wyo-j Robert Pattersonof Mt. PleaMrs. Jon Berghorst and baby, ming, and LaVern of East Syra- sant and Miss Elizabeth Veencuse, N.Y.; one daughter-in-law hoven and Miss Laurie Robbert,.
658 Lugers Rd.
Admitted Saturday were Ran. I ^rs- Elmer J Boss of Zeeland; both of Holland. They wore
sheaths of Shamdy Stewart, 182 West Ninth St.; ?,x, grandchBdren; one sister- floor-length
David Westrate, route 2; Walter ;n-,aw Mrs- Peter Roon of Hop- ron pink crepe styled with highsmi.h, 54. Jacob Ave, Mr, kins^one brotbeM,,aw H^a n

Engaged

At Holland Hospital
Weekend births at

Mrs. James Arthur Yarrick

activities here.

INC.

24

Kail

_
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Sunday School

'Dark O' the Moon' Spell

Lesson

Cast on First N ighters

Sunday, Sept. 3
Witness Before Rulers
Acts 24:10-21
By C. P. Dame
Churches need
witnesses like the Apostle Paul.
In our day the churches need
believers who will witness before the rank and file of people daily in every area of

One of the freshest, most
spontaneous performancesof
the Red BaT Theatre company
cast a spell o'er the first-night
audience of “Dark O’ the Moon”

more

Th* Horn* of the
Holland City Newa
Published every

Monday

stage setting which was eerie
and fittingto the plot of the
beautiful mountain girl, Barbara Allan, skillfully portrayed
by Kathy Preston, who is loved
and bewitched by John, the
witch bov, characterizedby
Thirteen
applications
building permils
lits totaling$27,699 Richard Hilty.
All the members of the cast
were filed last week with City
Building Inspector Jack Lang- of mountain people seemed to
throw themselvesinto the charfeldt in City Hall.
acters they played giving the
They follow:
John Van Hoven, 940 East entire production a special lift.
10th St., accessory building, Too lovely to be witches were
$300; self, contractor.
Elarka Hakanson and Robin MilGerald Mannes, 676 Michigan ler, who enticed the witch boy
Ave., remove partition and in- to his doom. Especiallyeffecstall beam, $125; self, contrac- tive in their roles of Conjur
tor.
man and Conjur woman were
Baker Furniture, 573 Colum- John Frey and Marcia Miller,
bia Ave., landing dock and making a deal with witch boy to
roof, $900; A. De Weerd and make him human.
Son, contractor.
It was a change of pace for
Ken Beelen, 168 West 13th Helene Breazeale as Miss MetSt., paneling and minor repairs,

1

Second class postage paid at costly. Paul’s desire 1(7.1$ to
Jerusalem was realizedTHehad
w. A.
been told that he would get
Editor and Publisher into trouble there, and that

*

Michigan.

BuUer

Telephone
News items

happened. Some people said
Paul had brought foreign-

.............. 392-23U that

sSpMn.

^

392.2311 ?rV"‘°
!emP'e Whlch w»s
The publisher shall not be liable ; lorbiddenand they started a
for any error or errors in prinUng rj0t an(i KpHon Hpatinp pfl„i
any advertising unless a proof of ,
Dealing rau
such adN’ertising shall have been Soldiers rescued Paul who
obtained by advertiser and returned
asked the tribune for permisby him in time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted sion to speak to the crowd.
plainly thereon; and in such case The crowd listened until Paul
if any error so noted is not corrected. publishers liability shall not said that God had ordered him
exceed such a proportionof the to preach to the Gentiles and
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error then another riot broke out.
bears to the whole space occupied Riots took place then also. The
by such adverUsement.

e.ij;

8

.

tribune ordered Paul to be
brought to the barracks and to

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $5.00; six months,

Clearbrook Country Club, formerly HamiltonLake

Changes
Name and Ownership

Golf Course
;

Modified Fashions Seen

sJ;0Urg.ed’but *hen Pal;' SAUGATUCK - The sale of
told him he was a Roman cit- Hamilton Lake Cj0U and c<)Un.
subscriptionspayable in advance izen he didn't do it.
try Club, the change of name
and wUl be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
When Paul appeared before ,0 clearbrook Country Club,
Subscriberswill confer a favor the Jewish council composed of and p]ans (or iramediale ex.
by reporUng promptly any irregularity in deUvery. Write or phone Phariseeswho believed in the pansion to an 18-hole course,
392-2311.
resurrection and of Sadducees were announced Friday by the

t

MBYC

At

^

$3.00; three months, $1.50; single
copy. 10c. U.S.A. and possessions

and

clouds cooperated to extend the

L!luUil,dftitt5Co'; j'fe N!<Vl'e stud>' °f
Office. 54 • 56 west lesson lead to more witnessing.
Eighth street. Holland. j Sometimes witnessing is
Houand.

night.

Even the real moon

MBYC

Show

Fall Style

women sat and Campus Miss,
entrancedas the new fall Hemlines, in spite of
More

Lists

Inland Race

than 300

all the

fashions were shown at the an- Ulk' ,re a little lo»er with

^new”"

nual Macatawa Bay Yacht Club

Finishers

Wto'

U

,

calf,

the

spinster,

who

with

$500; self, contractor.

i

Bruce Hall as Uncle Smelicue,
Clarence Brower, 878 East
- 11WI
..
were perfect American Gothics.

(he

^“a?

1

.

S!:'---

^

Don Bonevich thoroughlyen-

*lum.im™ - Sid'n*'

contracto^*'

L^J?*™

joyed his role of Preacher Hagler who stirred the mountain

fall fashion show Wednesday of grace for women who have
, Jenson, 261
disbeueved in it, Paul new owner, PGA professional
folk into a frenzy in the revival
LIVING AND PROGRESSING confessed his faith in it and Charles F. Feeley.
scenes. Diana Gobble made a
T..
A hoe and a strong back are divided the council and dissen- Upwards of $100,000 is being
wonderful Mrs. Bergan in exnot enough as we live today tion
allocatedfor the new nine holes,
horting the folks to repent. The
with our long list of risks.
The Roman officer put Paul with construction to begin next
snack bar plus
inMany people would like to elim- , in the barracks for safe keep- week,
______P a
___new
.... ________
____
5inate as many risks as possible *n8- During the night God en- terior facilities in pro shop ex- followed by Clark Weersing , Mrs- Jerome Counihan, narr a- aaw nd c0*0' wh‘eh resem- s
Dartmouth meeting and entered into the
and this we agree is a fine couraged Pful telling him that pansion.
oJi tor. described the fashions from bles platinum. One evening gown ollim. flm jT.’
Jon- um plot.
^0nDd:/nd the junior back-to-schooloutfits of the new “no color” had
aluminum Slding’
Hdlundertaking.It does not work as he had witnessed in Jeru- The sale of the club from Bill
In a cast as big as “Dark O’
Paduos and Slu Padnos,
|
out that way however. We are salem, he would also witness Hamilton to Feeley was conthe Moon,’' everybody can be
today devloping many new ways in
sumated Thursday. Charles
uninhibited. The makeup and
Sunday’s 110 results saw
of life with the many scientific The persistent Jews planned Scott, golf course architect,has
costuming
were excellent.Sound
81
lhe
hem
“d
Weersing come in first, White
the show and during
Stripesare definitely"in" this | “anson Construction’ contrac' effecLs added to the mood of
to kill Paul in an ambush. This , been retained to lay out the new
take second and Kevin O’Meara
Opening the show was a strik- tell. Small stripes and broad
There is some thought that plot a son of Paul’s sister nine holes, which will be in play
Albert Scholten, 96 West 27th the folk drama as did the baland crew Nancy Daley take
ing cocktail pajama outfit by bands of color are seen in the
overpopulation will cause many reported and thus it failed, by the fall of 1968. Terms of the
St.,
aluminum siding, $995; ladeer, Alan Wilson, who played
third.
Mr. Dino, with all the wild dressy knits for parties or ento want for food. We hope that The tribune under a large es- sale were not disclosed.
Brower
Awning Sales, contrac- and sang the Barbara Allan
In the Nipper races on Saturwith all of our know how that cort brought Paul to Caesarea.
,
. o
colors. This served as an eye sembles.One coffee and black
Clearbrook was the site of the
saga.
tor.
we will be able to find ways The Jewish priest and a Ro- 1962, 1963 and 1964 Michigan day, Tom Hyland and Sally opener. Except for this ensem- atUt and worsted suit had vertiMinor roles were deftly hanPadnos Iron and Metal, 120
to overcome many of these man lawyer came from Jeru- PGA tournaments. The club rilcrest sailed for the first ble and the junior poncho out- cal stripes on the dress and River Ave., extend fence, $250; dled by Douglas McDonald as
salem to make charges against fronts on old US-31 and is ad- spot trailed by Tom Miles and fjtS( the entire tone of the show horizontalstripes on the jacket. self, contractor.
Floyd Allan, Dorothy Lee Tompw a « “mnHifioH
M Descriptive,
nac^rmiwro .............
A look of the 20s
was
With all of the advances in Paul. The lawyer said that jacent to the Saugatuck exit of dod iVan
n„jUuren, second, and .was
“modified.”
..
.. evident
Ken Nienhuis,71 East 31st kins and David O’Neill as Bar, f.red and
andy ~e ,Wdde' words like “understated and re- ‘n many of the fashions with the St., aluminum siding, $800; bara’s family; Barbara Greenscience we should be able to Paul was (1) “a pestilentfel-jl - !96produce more farm products as low, an agitator” (2) “that
Facilities at Clearbrook in- w'lf' ... j1* .’ Ny,and and laxed” were employed by Mrs. dropped waistline,
wood as Mrs. Summey, the midself, contractor.
the plant and insect control are was a ringleader of the sect elude seven double motel
> n ineJ.r crews, wound Counihan to tell about the var- Especially appealing were the Herm Medema, 94 East 28th wife and her daughter, Edna,
reduced by the many pesticides. of the Nazarenes” (3) and with private baths, dining room
; sfC0JJd andt th,rd re- ious fashions,all from Margret’s soi^ feminine chiffons with St., aluminum siding, $1,020; olayed by the promising Kathy
floating panels and flowing “batThere is always the question that he "even tried to profane seating 125 guests with adjacent sp«t,‘n
Dyas.
Albert Jansen, contractor.
about knowing how to use the the
man” sleeves on several. The
bar and lounge, men’s and woNames of the cast alone were
good, little black dress in crepe
many improvements that have
enough to start giggles— Greenie
been made ’with electricity,
Gorman, Miss Leafy, Lizzie
medicine and other products.
Aide and Hattie Hefner, played
Millions of people have been said that he aimed always to
by Augie Knott, Ruth Rokeach
spared by the health programs. live with a clear conscience iversity graduate, who was as- *ord dr- and T0111 Bradbury, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Grev- for that importantdress,
Lisa DeSoto and Michelle May.
Much more can and must be before God and man. We need sistant pro at Hamilton Lake tfdrd ,
ing of route 5, Holland
Coordinatingthe show were
Joe Kelly took the part of
done over the country and people like that in this day.
Several persons appeared in Marvin Hudgins, the spurned
world.
», ...
.
Holland Municipal Court the lover of Barbara Allan, causing
Senator Ribicoff’s Subcommither final downfall as the drama
Ctotibn conscience. ” Look at ?nr%8\?u1' Lake
last few days.
tee of the Committee on Govfinished
the ballad of the
Robert Rowan, 25, of 614 Lut
the words. "And herein do I ^cMannd
raMls.tantP™ I ™ ?hfrH d
Lmge'
Grevings entertained ^j.
R^bert
ernment Operations was able to exercise myself," carefully.
Club, man- third.
gers Rd., and Irenia Rangel mountain girl.
state in its report: “The testiOthers in the cast were EvPaul spoke about conscience ,^0Ve’ !
Santos, 40, of 81^ West Eighth
mony balanced the great beneelyn
Hill, Michael Mullins, Amy
in Van Raalte’s Restaurant,model chairra8n’
St., each paid $89.10 on charges
fits of disease control and food
Clayman, Brupe Findley, Don
P™
Zeeland, and later
of driving under the influence of
production against the risks of
Oosterbaan, George Gallas,
intoxicants.The Rowan offense
lub'™ Potti-Jo Spr ick
hin their Louis Uildriks
acute poisoning to applicators, needed to be stirred up much. SprTgl
Brenda Goff. Garland Goode
The surprise for the couple r
This Paul did for Felix tremoccurred Aug. 18 and the Santos
occasional accidental food conthe Frank Sinatra Invitational
and Michael Peel.
Aug.
20.
bled before Paul finishedhis
Miss Pattl-Jo Sprick was was the arrival of their son]
Ot 78
tamination, and disruptionof
tournament and the annual
James Dyas. who directed the
David Lee Ende, 20. route 1,
speech. Many consciences need
honored at a shower Thursday and daughter-m-law,Sgt. and
fish and wildlife. The conclusion
Football and Baseball Celebrity
folk
drama, and Dr. Jack KimHamilton, paid $15.10 on
to be aroused todah.
evening given by Mrs. William Mrs. Terry Greving, and their
Louis Uildriks,78, of 253 West
is that no significant human
InvitationaJs.He is married to
charge
of
illegal
transportation
mil*s,caI aired or, worked
children,
Jo-Lynn
and
Steven,
Appledorn,
Mrs.
William
AppleIII. Belief in the resurrection
33rd St., died Thursday evening
health hazard exists today.”
the former Laurie Ann Hohl of
of alcoholic
wel1 together in weaving the
dorn
Jr. and Mrs. Paul Mulder from South Carolina. Sgt. Grevin Holland Hospitalwhere he
The world’s population can no is highly important.Paul saw H'0 l!7n d."“fhey" have''Utw°o
Myrvin Lewis, 46, of 266 West sPe11 of witchcraft. The open
in the- home of Mrs. Ronald ing is stationed there with the
the issue. “Touching the resurJ
had been a patient for the past
longer depend on a hoe and a
Ninth
St., charged with assault s a^e al.,owed the audience
Appledorn.
United States Marine Corps.
three weeks.
clearbrook,a semi - private
strong back for its future food recUon of the dead I
and battery, was given a suspen- S^mpses into the scene changes,
Games were played and prizes The Grevings also have ancalled in question.”The issue
Mr. Uildriks was born in The
supply. Significantly, it has been
course with watered fairways
were won by Mrs. Jason Ten other daughter, Jane, who was Netherlands, came to this coun- ded $50, the suspension on con- ^ delightfultouch was Jo Telshown that proper use of pesti- was not political but religious. and a full fleet of electric carts,
Harmsel and Mrs. Dick Van at the party as was their son- try to live in Chicago for two dition no further violations of !er’ Pteyin8 her guitar and singcide chemicals vital in modern
in8 several ballads as the audiKampen. Duplicate prizes were in-law^ and daughter,Mr. and year,' and to“moved to Hol°- the
agricultural production goes
Frank
Martinez,
22.
of
341
ence entered and during the ingiven to the guest of honor.
Mrs Roger Kleinheksel. land where he has lived for the
hand in hand with utmost purity
East Fifth St., waived examina- termission.
Those attending were Mrs. Also attending were Mr. and i past 47 years
today who explain away the; Feeley plans to expand the
of food supplies.
Gerald Appledorn, Mrs. John Mrs, Abel Greving, Mr. and He was a carpenter in the tion on a charge of
resurrection of Jesus. They dis- men’s and women's golf groups
Bakker. Mrs. John Bakker, Mrs. Russ Achterhof, Mr. and Holland area for many years
believe the
start children’s groups a n d
Mrs. Paul Wojahn, Mrs. John Mrs. Bernard Greving, Mr. He retired eight years ago He Ottawa ^cuTcourUo^ar'
Paul’s defense before Felix make Clearbrook a family club
State
Lists
Sas, Mrs. Howard Dyke, Mrs. and Mrs. Melvin Greving and was a member of the8 New A^.
did not get him his
____
' Admitted to Holland Hospital
Dick Van Kampen. Mrs. Jason Janet
Others appearing were Roy Wednesday were Kenneth Piers,
ApostalicChurch and a past
although the governor was conTen Harmsel, Mrs. Rhyner Also attending were Mr. and choir director.
Mobley Jr., Fennville,speeiling, 369 Lincoln Ave.; Mark Overvinced that Paul was not guilty. Milo Bloin Succumbs
Scholma from Hastings, Mrs. 1 Mrs. Jerry Vanden Bosch, Mr.
Surviving are his wife, ElizaAttendance at Holland State Fe,ix was a politicianand he In Hastings Hospital
?Ii0nJ?eldfn^r”
we8- 443 Howard Ave.; Rose
Edith White from Muskegon and and Mrs. William De Boer, Mr.
beth; two daughters, Mrs. Ever- St. 14?!o.VriVingJ1^OUt
Park for the past week was wanted to please the Jews and
Awards, route 1, West Olive;
Miss Dawn
and Mrs. Earl Prins, Mr. and
(Lucille) Heidema of Bil42,643 with a total attendance so he postponed the case sayHASTINGS — Milo Blain, 60, Miss Sprick will become the Mrs. Gerald Glupker. Mr. and ett
nf$
S' ^an DaVid KWn' 155 WeSt 32nd St-I
lings Mnnt anf\ m-c iL,*
for the year of 1,033,486. Last ing that he wanted more ac- of 327 East Gate Rd., Hastings,
0th P *' St0p David Kuite» 129 East 16th St.;
oi 32/ Kast Gate Rd., Hastings,! bride of Sp-4 Llewelly-nDe Vries Mrs. Howard Glupker, Mrs. (cfadys) Uildriksof fhirao^
,12, .Glenn Jay Hutgers, Diane Stewart, 13482 Quincy St.;
year at this time there was a curate knowledge from Lysias
formerly of Holland, died in who is presentlystationed in Ruth Robbins and Mr. and two sons Louis G Uildrik^nf
total of 1,104,790. Saturday6,590 the tribune,
Clyde Smith- 1600 NeW H°Iland
’ p?!5 J' Dyke. St-I Sammy Collins Jr., 414
visited the park with 6,436 visit- Th® lesson text does not inof Zeeland; one daughter-ining
elude the story of Paul speakdeir dLunce
Water St : Shei,a Faye McGee*
law, Mrs. Dale Uildriks of HolA total of 493 camp permits ing to Felix and Drusilla about ^SurWving^are the wife the Fails To
Driver Issued Summons
land;
14
grandchildren;
five
were issued last week with 8,043 “right e o u s n e s s, temper-
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the total for the year. Satu.- ance and judgment”— it ought ir™ferHonandHUtwSJvhtner’ , cu>' Policc cited Su« An" Van. of Grand Ra^Tds.5w^Tssued^ ^e|»Uldreo7 Marinuj bonze and
Sr,™6/’,19' of 17,JWesl 10lh
by city police for fail- Mr*. Gilbert Heiderna both of
day 67 were issued, Sunday 53 to be considered.
and Monday 85. Last year
zoo and MrsB Michael K\Wo * S " f°r tal,Uret0 yield the right ure to y‘eld the ri«ht of way af- ?0dand’ Jndrew Donze Jr- of
of HasttoJs and tletl n gan °f Way after her car s,ruck ter 1115 c8r collided with a car denls°?' M«- Ben De Witt and
total of 7,623 camp permits was Rprf Inrnhc
the amount issued for the
1
and iTat home:
«a^?"!*m- .'»•
Job^m
°f Halla"d- pended on condition no further
moC jinMto ’at/' xfet"
and steofather™tw^h"1^’ I00^27'/ 521 Su"ny
SaTurdav
Last week 177 annual motor
nf
violationa: Joae A. OrUz, of
Lincoln , Auve- Mrs°d
?tepf,t!ier' two Brothers Aye., Saturday at 12: 15 p,m. at I at 11:42 a.m. at Homestead
vehicle permits were issued with
y
^
and three sisters.
9 North River Ave., no crash f0nTi°V'™eg8ndbaby’ ;,0ut8
Pine Ave. and 19th St.
a total of 21,532 for the year.
. c 70
- „47 Facf
raff ic
helmet while operatingmotorM^Lain- Holland
Daily permits amounted to 636
J2, ,° 247
cycle, $22 suspended, attend traf- p.^Pl?ifJhar®a:dease ^P®2* lJl
fic
East F,fth st-l Helen Haney, 18
for the week with a total of '3thH„S."
“‘S
East 13th St.; Paul Hamlin, 691
19,338 for the year. No
d H“Pltal w,,ere ha
Goldenrod;Elmer De Maat, 365
ers or daily visitors were turned
8 Patlent ,or the Past
Several traffic cases were dis- Railroad Crossings
West 18th St.; John De Haan,
away from the park for the " aa/s
posed of in Holland Municipal Improvements Slated
839 Otillia SE, Grand Rapids;
Court the last few days.
Mrs. Jacob De Graaf, 26 East
^sonJwereTurned1 a^way
8 aay wdh Holland resident for the past 50
Appearing were Margaret Railroad crossings are being 20th St.; Mrs. Arnold J. Datema,
Swain, of 201 West 13th St., red improved this week along the 114 Birchwood.
having been turned
turned° awaf
yearsaBe,ore
his retireraent
he
naving
was
machjnjst
at western
light, $12; Jack Bronson, of 585 G a"d G !ine- City Engineer Admitted Thursday were
Machine Tool Co. He was a
Harry Fowler, 4675 Beech: John
sPeedinfL $22; Harold Derks said
member of Ninth Street ChrisMarriage Licenses
Richard Dykstra, of 111 East
Crossings at Ninth St. and Walters, 969 West 32nd St.;
tian Reformed Church, the
48th St., speeding, $12 Marcia Lincoln Ave. were closed Tues. Elton Eenigenburg, 18 Cherry
Ottawa County
De Kuiper, of 135 West 24th St , day for constructionwork. Other St.; Mrs. Maurice Wright, 565
LeRov Charles Booms, 23, 1 Adult Bible Class and the Men’s
speeding $12; Rex. M. Lickly, crossingsin the neighborhood Pinecrest Dr.; Jacquelyn
Coopersville,Susan Marie Kur- Society.He helped organize and
Hudson, Mich.,. speeding,......
$17.
ek, 19, Grand Rapids; Gary had been a charter member of
W*U be closed on succeeding Prince, 949 Woodland Dr.; Mark
Jay Ten Harmsel, 19, Holland, ; the American Legion Band for
Jose Cantu, of 13120 Bingham, days from shortly after 8 a.m. Slagh, route 2; Brenda JacobMary Ann Pelon, 20, Holland: 49 years. He served actively
no operator’s license, $12 fine to shortly before 5 p.m.
sen, route 3, Zeeland.
Lawrence Porter Carrington as librarianand board member
with i(kiay sentence suspended The schedule calls for closing
DischargedThursday were
Jr, 22, Essex Falls, N.J., Mary ter 41 years and was a past
providingno driving until ob- the 11th and 12th St. crossings John E. Muller, 693 South Shore
Arline Evans. 20, Macatawa; member of the American Legion
taming
license; Clyde E. ! Wednesday,the 13th and 14th Dr.; Tom Rauch, 2572 142nd
Larry Dale De Haan, 21, Zee- Post Willard C. Leenhouts No.
Evanns, Tazewell, Tenn., ex-, St. crossings on Thursday and Ave.; Connie Maatman. 485 West
land, Sandra Irene Groenewoud, 6 tor 40 years.
cessive noise, $12; Edwin D. 15th and 16th Sts. on Friday 19th St.; Mrs. William Mulder
Steen wyk, route 3. assured clear
18, West Olive; Roger J. Bol- Surviving are his wife, Hattie;
and baby. 265 North 145th Ave.;
distance, $10; Max Wiersma, of i KArt [*** l^irnKnunr
house. 23, Grand Rapids, Jane two daughters. Mrs. Alberta
Sheila McGee, 359 Columbia
K. Boseker, 23, Grand Haven; 1 Springer of San Diego. Calif.;
Ave.; Mrs John Clark, 346
Wayne Tyrone Mutchler, 21, and Mrs. William (Patricia)
Lakes hore Ave.; Robert Zwiers,
Nunica, Jacqueline Kay Rabi- Ross of Baltle Crt*k, five
18thTMrJit o/lway°llOh ORAND HAVEN - Mr.. Fred '** ®1“*bel'; ««• D»vid T.ifi
doux, 16,
grandchildren; one brother,
Vanden Berg Jr., It 744* May E,rnbauer- 69- <* 1306 CoUax, “dr.baby; *14
22nd St
David Smith Norton, 27. Bur- Louie Jacobs of Holland; one
field,
speeding,
$42;
Ronald
Grand
Haven,
died
Sunday
in
cl
84
East 2l8t
lington, Vt., Patti S. Moses. 22, sister-in-law. Mrs. Nellie Jacobs
Spring Lake; Darrell James °t Holland;one brother-in-law.
Veldhuis. rouie 3, speeding,
Hospitalwhere lh<
M?rk n 1 nR1, r0U,e
year probation, monthly super-, ,ddbw:.,? a Pal,enl f°r thrat u
**
HaLsel.22. Benton Harbor, Mar- Andrew Jalving of Holland.
vision lee of $5 end must
She
Avt.; Mrs. Stanley
fcha Ann Teeter*, 17,
7
render operator’s license to the and was marri«<* in Chicago in
,nd baby» r°ttt« 2,
Ramon Meodoze Guerra, 24. Deputies Ticket Drivfr
TWO PERSONS INJURED - Two broth** in a car operated by his brother. Michael, 16. court for an indefiniteperiod I?22
fimily bv#d in Grand Hanu,,on
vSan Antonio. Texas, Yolanda 1 Ottawa sheriff's deputies tic
wen* injured,one seriously, hi a one lar ui|Haven since 1958, coming from
*
He was treated at Holland hospitallor laceiaFlores, ih Nunica; Barry Bab- keted Larry K<*Lstcr, 22. of
iMon at ii io ii m Monday on 64th Si kooth oi
tjoin and abraoon> and released Police said
Car
Hits
l hu1a*(0 Sht *•» • member or Two Cars Collide
cock 21, Grand Hapida, Janet Grand Rapid!, lor failure to
I44!h Aye , m f.aketown townshipMost seriousl.emson apparently lo»i conirol ol the car when
NLrahsburg 22, Grand Haven; yield the right of way after his
ly injured was Sievtn Lamaon, 15. of rooie f,
Ann Rivtri,
he tried lo avoid a small animal (hat had darted
Huiluml He wux token to Holland Hospitalwith
Uarenee Jett, Jr., 19, Holland, car collided with a car opcraled
J'a|rbanks Ave was ticketed Surviving are the husband, «
a« ross the road. Ilu tar travelledoff the road
re ' I.
to Vtold
y*
(•llur.
at
a rat turn! shuuJdar, (ontuoon- ol lhe diert
Glenda l) Blown, 16, Holland by David Alan Hutton Itt, of
and rolled over The younger Lenikoa was
by Holland police for carelessdaughter, lire. Vernon Rowan way after hi.
atul sevvie hatk injunes He wua later traitsrurrmi raimt
Palmer. 19 Grand Rapid) Saturday at 7 is
thrown nan (he car. police said l.aketown
Jeiied to St Maiy’i Hospital, titand Kapids,
a car
Park Cun pm on Ottawa Heath Rd tad
Nucmun MuyimihI Schridenbueti« pictured
when he »* listed !u (utr urndmon Lakelown m-spsH ting the Lennon auto.
township polu* saul'Lemsou was a fWYHugtM
t^ntmel jdKMo) 1 Avt, at 31 p m
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Married 50 Years

Meaning

SHELL COMPLETE —

Looking to the northeast,here is a view
of the new addition at the rear of Holland Hospital where the
shell is now complete and the roof poured. The openings at
center are for convenience of the workmen and will be filled in
to resemble the rest of the addition.The new boiler room addi-

tion, not shown on picture, is nearly complete and boiler tests
are scheduled next week. The laundry is expectedto move to
the new addition in October when some remodeling will start in
the old section. Elzinga and Volkers are contractors for the
$3.5 million project which is expected to be completed next June.
•

Engaged

Chamber
Mrs. Bruce Allen Menning
(Holland Photography photo)

The nuptials of Miss Victoria ried a bouquet of red Forever
Mary Fris and Bruce Allen Men- Yours roses and pink Sweetning were spoken Friday eve- heart roses and streamers.
ning in a solemn ceremony set
Similarlyattired were the

Ballots to

Be

Mulder Memorial

serve their 50th wedding anniversary Monday, Sept. 4.
An open house, to honor them
on the occasion, is planned for
Saturday,Sept. 9, in the First
Byron Center Christian Reformed Church. The event is to be
ZEELAND - Zeeland Public hosted by the couple's children.
Schools will open on Sept. 5. Relatives, neighbors and friends
The morning will be devoted are invited to call from 2 to 4
to a general staff meeting and and 7 to 9 p.m. Sept. 9.
faculty meetings.Teachers will
Road, Repulse Bay, Hong Kong
meet their students in the afterB.C.C.
noon from 1 to 3 p.m.
Judy Aldrich, Mrs. Ronald
On Wednesday, Sept. 6, the
day’s activitieswill follow the
The Zeeland all-church choir, Rumble (nee Kathleen Kleinheksame pattern with special fac- directed by Mrs. John Boeve, sel) and Leslie Lampen have
been graduated from Western
ult>' meetings in the mormng sang at the Bethel Christian ReMichigan Universitythis sumand studentsin attendancein
formed Church Sunday evening mer.
the afternoon.
students are requested to accompanied by Mrs. Cornelius
On Saturday at 7:30 p.m. the

Zeeland Public Schools

Mailed Soon
Ballots for electing five

Chapel,

mem-

and palms with decorated lights of the bride. They carried bouSept. 11.
marking the pews.
quets of' pink Forever Yours
The rites uniting the son of roses and red Sweetheartroses There are six nominees for
the five positions. They • are
the Rev. and Mrs. Ralph M. and streamers.
Jack
L. Dykstra of Steketee’s
Manning of Grandvilleand the
Mark Menning attended his
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. brother as best man. Ushers of Holland, Donald Hann of

Mr. and Mrs. John Zuverink
Sr. of Byron Center are to ob-

i

Schedule Opening Classes
In

bridesmaids, Miss Melissa bers to the Holland Chamber
Western TheologicalSeminary, Parker of Dayton, Ohio, and
of Commerce board of directors
amidst an arch of candles flank- Miss Susan Borst of Midland
will be mailed Sept. 1. Ballots
ed by spiral candelabra,ferns Park, N. J., college roommates
must be returned by 6 p.m.
in

Sentinelphoto

Negotiations

Completed

Two

in

Districts

GRAND HAVEN -

Tentative

agreement for teaching contracts have been reached in
, _ . T .
Grand Haven and Spring Lake
school districts, and it is
pected schools in these dis- meet the first day of school intricts will open on schedule. eluding all kindergarteners.

„ ...

ex-

Meyers and Hann,
Robert Sligh of Sligh-Lowry
gospel film, “A Letter to NanKarsten.
Co., Peter J. Vandenboschof
Mrs.
L.
Wildschut
has
re- cy/’ will be shown at the ChrisOttawa BroadcastingCo., Kentian Reformed Conference
The Grand Haven agreement Lists will be posted on the doors turned to her home after being
neth J. Weller of Hope College
Grounds.
of elementaryrooms designating
lists a salary schedule of $6,Given in marriage by her ary with Mr. and Mrs. James and Guy E. Bell of the Board of
room assignments.Teachers released from the Zeeland Hos- The Guild Bible Study Lead100 to $9,608 in 12 steps. No
father, the bride wore a floor- Den Herder acting as master Pqblic Works.
ers' Class is again being held
will assist the students in find- pital.
Serving on the nominating
details were revealed in the
length, A-line gown of silk or- and mistress of ceremonies.
ing their assigned rooms. On
The guest minister at the Sun- in the First Reformed Church
Spring Lake agreement.
ganza featuring an empire Mrs. Robert Kouw and Mrs. committee were the Rev. WilWednesday only the afternoon day services of the Community of Holland. The first Class will
bodice with kabuki sleeves trim- Richard Schaftenaarpoured liam F. Burd, Richard Den Uyl,
Teacher associations of both kindergartenersare to attend
be on Aug. 28, at 10 a.m. under
Reformed Church was the Rev. the leadership of Dr. Bernard
Miss Ann Raterink
med with Venice lace garlands coffee. Mr. end Mrs. Bud Ed- Dr. George Smit, Ronald Kobes
districtsmust ratify the agree- school,
and tatted edging. An overskirt, man and Miss Lynda Howard and William Lelley.
j The Middle School students Norman Van Heukelom of the Bruns ting.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Raterink
The name of Guy E. Bell was
chapel length train edged with and Steve Hagg served at the
HudsonvilleReformed Church. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Holt of
Venice lace and tatting fell punch bowl. Miss Becky Schaf- added to the nominationson a of 357 West Central Ave., ZeeHe
spoke on "Man’s Search” at Denver, Colo, have announced
from the waistline. Her train- tenaar was in charge of the petition signed by 25 members. land, announce the engagement
clases following the enrollment. the morning service. The spe- the birth of a baby boy, Duane
Robert Koop will head the of their daughter,Ann, to Ken
length veil of imported illusion gifts. John Fris took care of
The
afternoon classes for the cial music was furnishedby a Lee, born Aug. U. Mrs. Holt
election committee counting the Kolenbrander. Kolenbrander is
was held by a cluster of Victor- the guest book.
seventh
and eighth graders will quartet composed of Dick Mul- is die former Connie Vanden
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Four Scholarship
ian sheer roses on a plateau of
For traveling on a Northern vote at 7 p.m. Sept. 11.
be held Wednesday afternoon. der, Mike Meyer, Rick Lucas Brink, daughter of Mr. and
Kolenbrander of 122 East 37th
matching Venice lace.
wedding trip, the bride changed
Students will be dismissed from and Ron Lucas. The evening Mrs. Albert Vanden Brink. The
St.
Her bridal bouquet of white to a navy and bittersweet enthe Middle School on Tuesday message was entitled “God senior Vanden Brinks, formerly
Linda
roses and lily of the valley was semble with navy accessories.
Is ..... ”
and trumpeteer Gary of Zeeland, now reside in FlorGRAND RAPIDS - The trus- and Wednesday at 3:15 p.m.
accented by long white streamThe bride, a senior at Hope
All
high
school
students
are
Smith
Jr.
was in charge of the ida.
tees of the Timmer Foundation
ers.
College, is to teach at the Sauhave
named
recipients of the requested to report to their special music. Gary was acMiss Lesley Den Herder, cou- gatuck - Douglas Elementary
four “MX” Scholarships offered homerooms at 1 p.m. on Tues- companied by Dave Vander
sin of the bride was maid of School. The groom, a Hope ColKatie Potter
each
year through Michigan day, Sept. 5. Following this Meulen.
honor, attired in a floor-length lege graduate,is a second-year
Linda Gayle Overway and
Express,Inc., of Grand Rapids. homeroom period, a general
A tea is being planned to honcage gown of romance blue student at Western Theological
Dies
Dennis
Lee
Brewer
were
marWinners are Miss Sharon assembly will be held in the or Miss Mary Jo Hains, daughchiffon with embroidered bands Seminary.
gym. The afternoon will be con- ter of the Rev. and Mrs. John
Huizenga of Byron Center,
at the neckline and cuffs of the
WAYLAND
Mrs. Katie
The groom’s parents enter- ried Wednesday evening • in
cluded with all students atten- M. Hains, who is to be married
English major at the Univerlong sleeves. Her hem-length tained at the rehearsaldinner Beechwood Church parsonage
ding 15 minute classes, report- in September. Women of Faith Potter, 82, route 2, Wayland,
sity of Wisconsin;Glenn Milhm
veil fell from a small em- given in Van Raalte’s Restaurdied this morning after a long
with Jane Overway and Louis
ing to the first three classes on Reformed Church are invited to
of Benton Harlor, math and
broidered headband. She car- ant.
illness. Her husband Rhine died
their schedule.
Haeck attending the couple.
attend the tea planned Aug. 30
business administrationmajor
10 years ago. She was a memOn Wednesday students are to in Faith Reformed Church at
at the University of Florida;
The Rev. Chester Postma
ber
of Corinth Reformed
Baileys and George Cochrans.
Roger O. Steggerda of East report to their fourth hour class 8 p.m.
Church.
read the rites uniting the daughat 1 p.m. An abbreviated schedMrs. Ann Ritzema left Sunday
A retreat for all women of Surviving are five sons, John,
Lansing, political science major
ter, of Mr. end Mrs. Marvin
ule of classes will be held in the Zeeland Classis will be held
for
Palmetto,
Fla.
at
Michigan
State
University;
Glenn Allen Atkins is stathe afternoon. The high school at Camp Geneva Thursday,Sept. Benjamin and Milford of WayDennie Kolenda of Grand RaMrs. Richard Bale, Mrs. Ho- Overway of 406 Butternut Dr.
tioned at Ft. Knox, Ky. with the
will be dismissed at 3 p.m. on 14, from 10 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. land, Nelson of Alto and Arthur
pids, law major at the Univermer Bale and Mrs. Philip Bale and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
of Grand Rapids; five daughTuesday and Wednesday.
United States Army.
The speakers for the retreat ters, Mrs. Peter (Rena) Vansity of Michigan.
entertained at a bridal shower Donald Brewer of 956 Butternut
On
Thursday
all
students
will
Mr. and Mrs. Joel McKinnis honoring Miss Sharon Bale,
will be Mrs. Wanda Hendricksen
Albert DeRuiter of Grand RaDr. The bride was given in marattend school for the complete and the Rev. Warren Burgess. der Kolk of Hudsonville, Mrs.
of Akron, Ohio, spent the week- Thursday evening at the Philip
riage by her father.
Henry (Kathryn) De Witte of
pids was awarded the annual day. Hot lunches will be availend with their parents, Mr. and Bale home.
Mrs. J. Vander Hill is home
A reception for 95 persons
Zeeland,Mrs. Horace (Alice)
music scholarship to Michigan able starting on Thursday. StuMrs. Charles Heavilinand Mr.
again after being a patient at
Those attending were Mrs. was held in the Tulip Room of
Shoemaker of Dorr, Mrs. Roy
State University. MV Scholar- dents who ride buses can expect
and Mrs. Amos Rockhill.
Holland Hospital.
Glenn Repp, Mrs. Robert Black- the Warm Friend Hotel with
(Gertrude) Landstra of Grand
ships for James Mitchell of the buses to run on the same
A2-C Ward Hanson who was
The address of Jerry Huizenga
burn and Robin, Mrs. Louie Mr. and Mrs. James DoorneRapids, Mrs. Harry (MagdaGrandville and Thomas J. Mul- routes as last year with some
Miss
Carol
Kamps
seriouslyinjured in an automois A1C Jerry L. Huizenga,6981
Kluck, Mrs. William Woodall werd acting as master and mislene) Bultema of Wyoming; 28
der and Dale Bonge of Grand possible changes being made
bile accident in Seattle, Wash.,
Scty. Gp. Box 738, APO Seattle,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kamps Rapids were renewed.
and daughter, Jacquelin, of Hol- tress of ceremonies.Peggy De
grandchildren,28 great grandafter
school
has
started.
has been removed from the
98742
land. Mrs. Ned Bale, Mrs. Rich- Witt and David Vizithum were of 3230 Allen, Hudsonville, anchildren; a brother. Jacob Van
critical list, and is recovering
An organ and harpsichord pronounce
the
engagement
of
their
ard Jonathas, Mrs. Lillian Bale, at the punch bowl while Mr.
Hoven of Zeeland; and two sisnicely.
Sept. 6 Is Opening Day
Search for Bomb
gram will be given in the ImMrs. Lawrence Bale, Miss Inez and Mrs. Douglas Overbeek daughter, Carol, to Stanley
ters, Mrs. Maggie Lammers of
Mr. and Mrs'. Paul McKinnis
manuel Christian Reformed
At Local Factory
Billings, Mrs. Richard Sisson, and Mr. and Mrs. Ken Aalder- Blauwkamp, son of Mr. and At St. Francis School
Grand Rapids and Mrs. John
of Grand Rapids are the parChurch of Hudsonville by Miss
Mrs..
Albert
J.
Blauwkamp
of
ink
were
gift
room
attendants.
Mrs. James Hartsuiker,Mrs.
Brink of Zeeland.
ents of a baby girl, Mr. and
St. Francis DeSales Catholic
Holland police and firemen Joan Ringerwole and Marilyn Funeral services will be held
Donald Atkins, Mrs. Lawrence Nancy Mokma was in charge of 4179 Riley, Hudsonville.
Mrs. Amos Rockhill are the
Miss Kamps is a graduate of School will open with a half- investigated a bomb threat at Stulken Sunday, Aug. 27, at 9 at 1:30 p.m. Saturday fromHutchins, Mrs. Cynthia Bale, the guest book.
grandparents.
Hudsonville
High School. Blauw- day session on Wednesday, the Home Furnace Co., 280 East p.m. Miss Ringerwoleis a grad- Corinth Reformed Church with
Following
a
wedding
trip
to
Mrs. Anna Richards and Mrs.
Mrs. Lawrence D. Sackett acChicago, the couple are to re- kamp is a graduate of Unity Sept. 6. Classes will begin at Sixth St., after firemen received uate of the Eastman School of the Rev. Peter J. Breen offiClare Bale.
companied Mrs. Harbeck and
8:30Na.m. and will be dismissed a call that a bomb had been Music and will be on the teachUnable to attend were Mrs. side at 411 Oak St., Kalamazoo. Christian High School.
ciating. Burial will be in Dorr
daughter, Eleanor, to Dorr on
at 11:30 a.m.
placed in the factory, shortly ing staff at Dordt College this cemetery. Relatives will meet
A
February
wedding
is
being
The
bride
attended
«
Western
Robert Hartsuiker and Mrs.
fall. Area residents are invited
Sunday where they attended the
Thursday, Sept. 7, will be the before noon Thursday.
Michigan Universitywhere the planned.
Ernie Crane.
in the church basement at 1:15
to attend this performance.
annual school picnic and reunfirst
full
day
of
school.
St.
Police
said
that
the
employArmy Private First Class groom is presentlya student.
p.m.
ion of the Dorr School.
The
TOPS
Club
of
Zeeland
The first automobile road Francis School will follow the ees of the plant were sent home
Richard Z. Bolles, 24, son of
The body is at Cook Funeral
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Heavilin
map was published and distrib- I same calendar as the public and police and firemen searched meets every Wednesday at 7:30 Home in Byron Center where
Mr. and Mrs. R. Z: Bolles,
and family of Zeeland spent
uted in 1914 by the Gulf Oil | schools for the remainder of the the building.No bomb was p.m. in the City Hall Dugout. relatives and friends may meet
route 2, was assigned to the 1st
Sunday with Mrs. John Heavilin.
The Take-Off Pounds Sensibly
found, police said.
Company of Pittsburgh.
11967-1968 school year.
Infantry Division in Vietnam,
the family tonight from 7 to 9
Club welcomes those interested
•Mrs. Frank Stevens accomJuly 22.
p.m. and Friday from 2 to 4
to attend a meeting any Wedpanied Miss Dorothy Dick of
Pvt. Bolles, a machinist in
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
nesday.
La Porte, Ind., and Miss Alma
Company B of the divisions701st
Silvemailof Milwaukee, Wis.,
Dr. Lester Kuyper of Western
Maintenance Battalion near Di
TheologicalSeminary was the
to Montreal Expo ’67 where
An, entered the Army in Sepguest minister in the Second
they spent last week.
tember 1966 and was last staAt the Rod and Gun club meetReformed Church. His morning
tioned at Ft. Benning, Ga.
ing Thursday night the club
theme was entitled “Sing A New
He is a 1962 graduate of FennSong” and the special music
Unanimously voted to join the
ville High School and was emwas provided by Mrs. Elmer
National Rifle Association. They
ployed by Chase Manufacturing
Veldheer, a member of the senalso went on record with the
Co., in Douglas, before entering
ior choir. A trio from Calvary
State ConservationDepartment
the Army.
Reformed Church of Holland
as being in strong favor of resang at the evening service.
turning the bounty on fox.
Members of the trio were the
A specialtrap trophy shoot for Golden Agers Meet
Misses Nancy Oonk, Le Vonne
Members, boys between the ages At Zeeland City Hall
Van Ry and Jane Van Zoeren.
10 and 18, is planned for LaZEELAND
The Zeeland
t^r Day, this being the day that
The message for the evening
Jlub members hold their annual ('.olden Agers met Wednesday
service was entitled ‘‘The Wall
in Zeeland City Hall. President
Broken Down.”
Labor Day picnic.
A women’s prayer group from
Mr. and Mrs. Evard Foster Steve Kroll directed the meetfnd family, Mr. and Mrs. Otto ing with 97 present.
the Second Reformed Church
RECEIVES ASSIGNMENT
The Rev. Dick Wolters spoke Army Private First Class
met in the church library on
Heinze, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Tuesday morning In the eveot John and family, Mr. and on the Holy Land and The NethCraig A DeFeyter, 19. son
ning a Bible study group met
Mrs. Lawrence Bale, Mrs. Ro- erlands, showing pictures to
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold De___________ and
____ children
_____ ____ dimensionulize
his talk. Capl.
bert Blackburn
at the home of Mrs Donald De
Feyler, 1463 West Lakewood
Blvd., Ilollumi, was assigned
held a picnic dinner at the Max j William Stuart led in prayer,
Bruyn.
rwter home, Sunday honoring j Two Dutch psalms were sung to the 25th Infantry Division
Another urea man has entered
FROM VIETNAM - Ar
Sp 4 Corwin Leu
Mis Blackburnanil childrenafter dinner, and Mrs. Evelyn in Vietnam He is a rillemun
the aimed forces. Edward Bo*’
in Company D, 1st Battalion
son ol Mr ami Mih
•hd Mr. and Mra. Glenn Hoop Evans presented two whistling
address i* now U S. 5496916:!,
of the divisions 27th Infantry
»m-kool of
"ho left Tuesday m or ulna for number*, accompaniedby her
ILI7.5. :tid Platoon,Ft. Knox,
located near Cu Chi Private
•heir home in Nukumil, ill. daughter Diane Group aingtng
DeFeyter entered on active
WINGM AND KING - Mi** Bull) Van Hui«t a
Mr and Mr*. Alev Foreman also highlighted the
,
duty
in January lt*»7 and was
nun* at Holland IIum'UuIand a uludent at Bur*
celebrated
Melamed at Ft Lewi*, Wash
gw* Av ialum School, 126* Ottawa Beach B.l
anniv,
JuenM1 on
Dale Fris of 68 East 28th St. were Roger Menning, Jay Fris
were read by the groom’s fath- and John Fris.
er. Rev. Menning. Mrs. William
The reception for 200 guests
Zonnebelt was organist for the was held in the Commons Area
7:30 p.m. ceremony.
of Western TheologicalSemin-
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Married

M/ss Judith. Kay Kok

Wed

to

in

1967

31,

Tapley-Steketee kites

Drenthe

Read

Ronald Zwiers

Mrs. Calvin De

Mulder Chape!

in

Wys
(de Vries photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Arendsen

Mannes

M/ss Myrajean

(de Vries photo)

Surrounded by spiral candel- vet outlined the waistline. An
abras
and bouquets of glad- Aqua flower headpieceheld her
Mrs. Ronald W. Zwiers
ioli and carnationsbeneath a bouffant veil. She carried yellow
(Universalphoto)
The marriage vows of Miss buds, white spider mums, candle arch, Mariann Schaap daisies.
and Gene Arendsen were united
Miss Darlene Schaap and Spiral and arch candelabras
Judith Kay Kok, daughter of orange berries, and ivy.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Kok of
The groom selected Kenneth in marriage by the Rev. Russel Joyce Schaap. sis^ers-in-lawof arranged with bouquets of white
Mrs. David Rice Tapley
Grand Rapids, and Ronald W. Dornbush of Grand Rapids as Horton, uncle of the bride, on the bride, acted as bridesmaids. gladiolas,ivy, ferns and palms
(Bulfordphoto)
Aug.
17 at 8 p.m. in the Dren- They were attired identicallyto
Zwiers, son of Mr. and Mrs. best man. Kenneth Kok of Colset the scene for the exchange of
The wedding vows of Miss lace and peau de soie.
the Christian Reformed Church. the maid of honor.
Marvin Zwiers of Hudsonville, umbus, Ohio, and James Zwiers
Sally Jean Steketeeand David Jack Stuber of St. Joseph was
Parents of the couple are Mr. Lee Arendsen, brother of the nuptial vows between Miss Mywere solemnized Friday eve- of Zeeland served as ushers.
Rice Tapley, both of Battle the best man. Groomsmen were
and
Mrs.
Melvin
Schaap
of
groom,
was
best man with Del- rajean Mannes and Calvin De
ning, Aug 18, in Fuller Avenue
For her daughter’swedding,
Creek, were solemnized at an Steven Steketee, brother of the
route
3, Holland, and Mr. and win Arendsen, brother of the
Christian Reformed Church, Mrs. G. Kok selected a pastel
Wys Friday evening in Faith
early afternoon ceremony today bride, and Thomas Austin of
Grand Rapids, with the Rev. green suit with matching shoes Mrs. John Arendsen also of groom, and Paul Schaap, broth- ChristianReformed Church.
in
Mulder Chapel, Western Battle Creek.
route 3, Holland. Robert Schaap er of the bride, as groomsmen,
William Kok, uncle of the bride, and hat. Each had a matching
TheologicalSeminary. Parents Mr. and Mrs. Gus Riiterby
The
Rev.
Charles Steenstra
was
the organist and Earl Wee- Ushers were Jack Lampen and
officiating.
orchid corsage1.
of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. were master and mistress of
Miss Ruth Kok, cousin of the ner sang “The Lord’s Prayer” Wayne Schaap, brother of the officiated at the 8 p.m. cereBouquets of white and yellow
Simon Steketee of 59 East 29th ceremoniesat the reception held
and
“Each
for the Other, Both bride,
gladioli and munis graced the bride, attended the guest book.
mony uniting the daughter of
St. and Mr. and Mrs. David A. at Point West. Other attendants
for the
A
reception was held in the
altar. Palms, ferns and candel- Mrs. Kenneth Dornbush and
Mrs. Glenn Mannes of 700 CoTapley of Battle Creek.
With her father as escort, the church parlor. Mr. and Mrs.
were the Misses Judith and
abra completed the setting. A Miss Agnes Spoelhof, cousin of
bride wore a floor-lengthgown Roland Folkert served at the lumbia Ave. and the late Mr.
Hurricanelamps decorated the Martha Tapley attending the
large floral piece decoratedthe the bride, served at the punch
pews, as the ferns, palms and punch bowl, Miss Pat Barkel,
center candelabra. Floral ar- bowl. Mr. and Mrs. Ron Ritse- of candlelight saki featuring an punch bowl, Vern Klingenburg Mannes and the son of Mr. and
spiral candlelabra set the scene guest book, and Miss Jaa Steinrangements enhanced the pews. ma of Grand Haven, and Miss empire bodice trimmed in Ven- ‘ and Doris Haupt assisted at the Mrs. Willis De Wys of 1055
ice
lace
with
an
A-line skirt. gift room with Ron Klassen and
for the Rev. Gordon Van Oosten- inger in charge of the gifts
Dr. John Hamersma, profes- Elizabeth Westra of Kalamazoo
Lincoln Ave. The bride was givA trumpet train with scattered Erma Luppen. Mr. and Mrs.
berg to officiate at the rites. which were displayedat the
sor of music at Calvin College, were gift room attendants.
en in marriage by her brother,
Mrs. Jack Marcus, aunt of the bride’s home.
A buffet lunch was served to Venice motifs fell from the Earl Arendsen were master and Robert J. Mannes.
played appropriate music for
waist. Her elbow-length veil of mistress of ceremonies. -Diane
the ceremony, and also accomp- 160 guests in the church parlors,
Mrs. Bruce Vander Ploeg was
imported candlelight illusion Schaap passed the guest book.
anied Edward Huls, soloist,as for an Eastern trip, the bride
organist. Soloist,David BuursFollowing a wedding trip to
he sang Psalm 128, I Corinth- wore a green linen suit. Upon was held by a flowerette headma, sang “We’ll Walk With
piece of Venice lace. She car- Yellowstone National Park the
ians 13, and “The Lord's Pray- their return, the couple will reGod” and “The Lord’s Prayer.”
ried a bouquet of yellow daisies. couple will be at home after
Preceding the bride into the
' .
, . ..
er.” The assembled guest joined side in Columbus, Ohio.
The floor-lengthbridal gown
Miss Gloria Schaap, sister to Sept. 5 at 141^ West Main St.,
sanctuary were her bridesmaids, r ^.h€ br!de’ a
in singing the “Doxology.” Dr.
Both the bride and groom are
was
fashioned
ivory
the Misses Pamela Schuitema ^n.eleV,a teacbl"?. alLal!evrw
Hamersma also played an ar- graduates of Calvin College.The the bride, was maid of honor. Zeeland. The bride is a graduate crepe with a modified empire
High School in Battle Creek. The
and Susan Barkel, cousins of the
rangement of the tune “Old groom will attend classes at She wore a crystal aqua linen of Hamilton High School end is waist and a cathedral train that
groom, a graduate of Northgown
with
empire
bodice
and
employed
at
General
Electric.
bride;
Barbara
Tapley,
sister
of
Hundredth” for the recessional. Ohio State University and work
fell from a bow. Reembroidered
western University, is an indusThe
groom
is
employed
at
Herthe groom, and the bride’s sisEscorted by her father, the as an assistant in the music an A-line skirt. Matching emAlencon lace accented the botrial engineer at the Kellogg
broidery
with
moss
green
vel- man Miller in Zeeland.
ter, the maid of honor, Miss
bride wore a gown of organza audio-visual lab at the Univerdice, kabuki sleeves and hemSandra Steketee. Their gowns Company of Battle Creek.
with empire bodice and mid- sity. The bride will teach in
line. Alencon accents flecked
Miss Pamela Gay White
were floor-lengthsheath cage For the wedding trip, the
sleeve of alencon lace. Pearl the elementary school system
the sheath skirt of the gown,
The engagement of Miss Pambride chose a pumpkin wool knit
beaded scallops formed a por- of Columbus, Ohio.
the train and the cathedral- ela Gay White to William A. dresses of jade green chiffon,
costume with brown accessories.
having
long
blousson
sleeves.
On
Thursday
evening,
the
trait neckline with cascades of
length veil.
Blattner was announced at a
They will be at home after
They
wore
hem-length
bouffant
lace accenting the princess lines groom's parents entertained the
The bride’s shoulder-length family party Sunday at the
Sept. 4 at route 3, Box 674, St.
veils of matching green.
of the skirt and chapel train. wedding party at a rehearsal
veil of illusion fell from a silk
home of her parents, Mr. and A floor-lengthgown of ivory Mary’s Lake, Battle Creek,
dinner
at
Lannings
in
Grand
A cluster of parl-centered ororganza flower headpiece.She
HAMILTON — The Hamilton class at the Hamilton Elemen- carried a bouquet of while ros- Mrs. James F. White of Audu- silk organza over taffeta featur- ! Prenuptial parties for the
ganza petals held her veil of Rapids.
bon Rd., Castle Park. Mr. BlatEnglish illusion. She carried a
Pre-nuptial showers were giv- Community Schools will open'tary Building. All other area es, French mums and ivy that
ing a reembroidered Alencon bride were given by Mrs. Gortner is the son of Dr. Russell
will attend a was accented with streamers.
bouquet of orchids, yellow en by Mrs. Julius Danenberg with half day sessions on Tues- kindergarteners
lace empire bodice and A-line don Zuverink, Mrs. Tom MatchJ. Blattnerof Houston, Texas.
of Hamilton; Mrs. E. Byl, Mrs. day, Sept. 5, and Wednesday, 9 to 11:30 a.m. class at the
skirt was worn by the bride as et; Mrs. Jack Barkel, Mrs. Edroses, stephanotis and ivy.
Dorothy Kay Mannes attended
Both Miss White and Mr. she was given in marriage by ward Schuitema; Mrs. Bruce
Mrs. Kenneth Kok attended T. De Boer, Mrs. D. Stahl of Sept. 6, with classes starting Sunnyside School.
her sister as maid of honor,
her sister-in-lawas matron of Grand Rapids; Mrs. R. Van at 1 P
All northwest area first graders gowned in water-colorgreen Blattner will be returning to her father. A fan shaped train van Leuwen, Miss Nancy van
honor. Bridesmaids were Miss Haitsma of Zeeland, and Mrs.
will
attend class at Sunnyside crepe. An emerald green velvet WashingtonUniversity in St. edged in Alencon fell from the Leuwen, Mrs. Willard C. WichFull day sessions will begin
Aria Zwiers, sister of the William Aukeman of Jenison; on Thursday when classes will except students who attended ribbon accented the empire line Louis this fall.
back waistline. Her elbow veil ers; Mrs. John C. Woldring,
groom, and Miss Virginia Roze- Miss Agnes Spoelhof and Miss start at 8:45 a.m. at the High kindergartenat Hamilton Ele- of the floor-length gown and
Miss White attends the liberal of imported illusion was held Mrs. William De Boer, Mrs. Leu
ma. They wore maize linen Ruth Kok of Grand Rapids, and School and at Sandyview School mentary School should return formed a back bow securing
by a Dior bow of ivory Alencon Steketee.
arts division and Mr. Blattner
gowns with empire lines trim- Mrs. Kenneth Kok of Columbus, and 9 a.m. at all other schools. there. Second grade children streamers. The ensemble was
med with embroidered flowers Ohio; Misses Virginia Rosema Kindergartenclasses will start who attendedBeeline last year complemented by a silk organza is in the school of medicine.
and moss green velvet stream- and Jennyrae Koster of Grand Thursday, Sept. 7.
A June wedding is being
will now go to Hamilton Ele- flower headpiece and she carers. A matching rose headpiece Rapids; and Mrs Herman Locks
Bus schedules will be approxi-mentary School while other se- ried a cluster of ivory glamel- planned.
held their circular veils. They and Mrs. Jacob Schipper of ma.tely the same as lest year cond grade children in the area lias.
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Fennville Public Schools

carried bouquets of yellow rose- Hudsonville.

for the first few days of school. will attend Westview.

Identically attired

were

Begin Classes on Sept. 5

the

As

it becomes necessary to
Third graders from the Sunny- bridesmaids,Mrs. Jayne Smits
James during the week of Aug. make changes, bus drivers will side, Westview and Pioneer Reinhardt, Rita Sue Helder and
inform the children involved.
areas will attend Westview Kathy Klomparens.
28 through Sept. 2.
Families of sppecial education School while all fourth graders
Thomas Mannes was best man
The
Zeeland
Classis
for
the
Terry Zuiderhof is home on
students will be notified regar- will attend Elmwood.
and Terry Nienhuis, Charles
Reformed Churches is sponsor- ding the arrangementsthat have
furlough from the service.
In the Russcher District,kin- Mannes and Boyd Michaele
“LeadershipInstitute” been made for them for the 19- dergarten children will attend were groomsmen. Ushers were
The Rev. Calvin W. Niewen- ing
huis, pastor of the North Street for all consistory members, 67-1968 school year.
an 8:45 to 11:15 a.m. class at Thomas Dykema and Herman
All children who have moved Sandyview. First through fourth Johnson.
Christian Reformed Church, teachers, youth workers and
from one district to another and graders who went to Russcher Attendants at the reception
spoke on “The Crux of ChristC. E^Sponsors.Information may
inianity” at the morning service
last year will continue there for 250 guests in the church parThe evening message was en- be obtainedby contacting Rev. t0 the Hamilton School District while those who attended Sandy- lor were Mr. and Mrs. Robert
titled “Christ and Christians.” Hains or Rev. Newhouse by from other districts, will attend view will return there.
J. Mannes, and Mr. and Mrs.
the school which others in that
The young people of the North Sept. 15.
The 8:45 to 11:15 a m. class Robert T. Vollink as masters
Street Christian Reformed;
. ......
The Rev.
Pekelder will oc- area attend. Questionsconcer- at Sandyview will consist of chil- and mistressesof ceremdnies,
Church are planning a canoe
pulpit of the Third ning district boundaries, school dren from Russcher, Beech- Marcia Mulder, Douglas Koning,
outing on September 28
Christian Reformed Church on attendance areas, etc. should be wood, Sandyview and those liv- Delores Disselkoenand David
The North Street Christian Sunday. The themes chosen by addressedto the elementaryco- 1 ing on or north of 139th Ave. in Por, punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs.
Reformed Church will be con- Rev. Pekelder, Calvin College ordinator's
the Highland District.Bus ser- Donald Michmerhuizen. Randy
ducting the service at the chaplain,are “Hollow Men" Families with children who will | vice will be provided at 11:15 a.- Nykamp and Janice De Leeuw,
Haven of Rest Mission on 302 and “A Warning About Judg- be enrollingin the Hamilton Ele- m.
gift room; Peggy Vollink and
Bridge Street, Grand Rapids, ing.”
mentary Schools for the first The 9 to 11:30 a.m. kindergar- Tom Hopkins, guest book; Mrs.
on Wednesday.
time should notify the Elemen- ten class at Hamilton Elemen- Douglas Hartgerink. Miss Jane
On Aug. 30, the Junior CalvinMr. and Mrs. John Vugteveen,
tary School Office. Information tary School will consist of chil- Boeve, coffee servers.
Miss Ann Marie Prince
ette Club and the Senior Calvinand children David and Linda,
needed includes the families dren from Beeline,Brookside, Following
wedding
trip
Mr.
and Mrs. William
ette Club of Third Christian
of Traverse City arrived for a
complete address,phone num- Elmwood, Highland (those liv- through Mackinac Island, Nia- Jr. of 77 East 25th St.,
Reformed Church will have an
week’s visit at the home of Mr.
ber, children’s names, birthdat- ing south- of 139th Ave.), Coif, gara Falls and Canda, the cou- Ute engagement of their
Inspirational Bonfire to launch
Vugteveen’s parents, Mr. and trp rnminP «>A«;nn All pjr|,. es, grades and the '‘amc
name aiiu
and duad- Me Clair, River Road and Val- ple plans to reside at 1184 East ter, Ann Marie, to Henry John
Mrs. Bernard Vugteveen,on
leyview Districts.The 12:45 to 22nd St.
Schenkel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
from thTsfh grade" and up^aro ^jCSS of
lasl atle"dSaturday. Mrs. John Vugte3:15 p.m. class will be composThe bride, a graduateof Pine Jacob Schenkel of 5215 West
invited
veen's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
ed of local children.
Rest School of Practical .Nurs- 147th St., Midlothian, 111.
Julius Bartels.
ing, is a licensed practical
Mrs. Harry Busscher was adand
nurse at Holland City Hospital.
milled to the Zeeland Hospital ' .;7n,l9,9irH Rrt rHp "irH BurniPs Scho01 Districtswill atThe groom, a graduate of Flint
for surgery
tend kindergarten through
Barber College, is employed at
at
Jerry Bos new address
- eighth grades in their respecBob’s Barber Shop.

FENNVILLE— FennvillePub- .school principal'soffice Aug. 30
lie Schools are scheduled to|and 31 between 9 to 12 a m
open Tuesday, Sept. 5. Although and
m
negotiationshave not been
10 q " m‘
pleted with the Fennville Teach- The hlgh sch°o1 bookstore will
ers’ Association, the board of be open Aug. 30 and 31 and
educationis confident that the Sept. 1 from 9 to 12 a.m. and
issues will be resolved by open- , (0 4 p
Studentsmay a,s0

Zeeland

:

com-

j

a

m

^

New residentsto the Fennville|1Urchaf 'heoir textbo(*s
area, whose children will be I ween 6 and 9 P,m‘ on SepL 1.
attending one of the Fennville 1 Any credit sales of textbooks
elementary schools, may enroll should be approved in the printheir children, pay fees and necessary forms prepared, so
receive building assignmentson
that the purchasemay be made
any day Monday through Friday
during
the regular textbook
at the Anna Michen Elementary
sales times; All other textbook
School. Office hours will be 9
sales are to be on a cash basis.
to 12 a m., 1 to 3:30 p.m., and
on Friday, Sept. 1, also 7 to 9

.
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special music at the service was
furnished by Mrs. Henry Pyle.

___
.

.

,

’

HU;]djn^

th grade students, all Beeline 11 was. born in Spring Lake
children,including those who and mame(l Yvonne Peters, in
[•'The Eyes Of God" was the I The second annual corn roast were previously enrolled at 1954.
title of the evening sermon. Mr. was held at the end of Kim Dr. Sandyview, will attend Hamil- i ,,e was employed at the Rem
Gordon Isenga furnished the by Lake Macatawa tor neigh- j ton Elementary
Machine Co. He was a member
special music accompanied by bors in the Central Park area In the Highland District, chil- ^ Jehovah’sWitnesses.
Mrs. Alex
Thursday
dren in kindergarten through Besides the wife, he is surMrs. John Styf remains in the Those attending were the fourth grades who are living vived b> two daughters. Chrislamilies of Jack Moomey, Kd on or north of 139th Ave. will! line and Kathleen, and one son.
“Christian
So What? ' is Stryker. Elmer Nienhuis, Paul attend Sandvview School. All Bradley,all at home; his parthe theme choaen for the 1987 Gronevelt, Tony Boom an. Kent .students living south of 139th fnl*. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis GoodWest Michigan Youth Bible Con I hompsun Clarence Parker. Ave will attend the Hamilton in Sr of Robinson township;
feivnce The Rev J. De Vries
Klomparens. Harold Elemental)
two brothers. Uwi* Jr and
ol the Haven Christian Kjf°rm- i W cemladf , Marjorie Haiebrook, In the northwest area, kinder Armun, and two sisters, Mrs

Hold Annual Corn Roast
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Lt. Allen Remp of Grand Stationsand times for bus Bouws- ^ Holland, Bonnie Jean
Van K
P l)as . our daya Rapids to Mr. and Mrs. John pick-up for all elementary stu- Lenters, 20. Holland; Abraham
fa, m m u5?n ?a,s bo™ on hl; w. Elenbaas,190 West 20th St., ! dents are posted on a school dis. wuN«n Veurink, 21, Holland,
h . iil n/i and
and in ceremonies Friday afternoontrlct map in the all-purpose Marilyn Lee Gushen. 20, Hoid there all his life. He j aj
E|enj,aas
room of Anna Michen School. lan(L John VanderRoesi, 23,
. a t lurter member of Calvin pjc Klenbaas, 19, a member Junior high students mav pur- Portage, Judith Ann Van Raalte.
Christian Reformed
of H company. 2nd Bin. 14th cha.se their books at the junior Holland.
.umimg au* live children, Infantry,25th Inf. Division,was high bookstore between Wedneso'ltiont for

m
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sim^ arm Bre durinK day< Aug.

tnd
abuul
Van Kampen. all of Holland and j The Bronze Star 1*
Mrs. Ivan Wilma t Johnson of for '‘meritoriousachievf
Hamilton. 14 grandchildren, one
grandchild: one sister,
Clan, ami Elmwood
D Uriels Melvin De Witt, ail of Grand
R)k Dykema of Holland.
m ,he lulf
Ml
Ji ,,M‘ Mr*
will attend a *9 to l|;30
Haven luwiudup.
and nephew a,

am

!

Son

M. Van Kampen

I

School.

to

Leonard Van Regenmorter, 22
Holland, Lauren Sue Hop, 20
assignmentswill be made when Holland; CliffordEugene Drent
23, Grand Haven, CharleneAnn
tbese *ees are Pa'dParents who enrolled their Bloomfield, 20, Grand Haven
kindergarteners at the April kin- Harvey Eugene Heneveld, 21
dergarten round-up and have Holland, Elaine Rose Folkert
completed a 1 requirements 19, Holland; Philo G. Lang, 48
need to pay the necessary fees Spring Lake, Rosalie R. Cook
and pick up their child’s build- .‘16,Grand Haven; Dennis L
ing and bus information card.
Brewer. 20. Holland, Linda Overl
For Soldier
Parents of kindergartenchil- way, 19, Holland.
A Purple Heart and Bronze dren who were not enrolled at Larry Jay De Roo. 23, ZeeStar were awarded posthumous- lhat time are requested to pick land, Linda Ruth Volkers,19,
Hospital
ly Friday to the parents of Pfc. UP enrollment and immunization Hamilton; Alan Paul Myaard,
21, Hudsonville,
Beverly
- Maine
van dac*( Elenbaas. who was killed fcrms at Anna Michen
J
^ .Irene
.....
nf
a dn (,urin8 a military operation
^Jiool office. An official Hop, 18, Zeeland; Larry Duane

I

Jack

^

/wolled but need

Eldon Hopp, 18, Jenison, Liiida

Accepts Awards

ST. CATHERINE, ONTARIO,
CANADA — Walter John Good-

ni. „

Ottawa County

Prince T^nJfL /“L,"6 Dood, 18, Hudsonville; Robert

Elenbaas Family

“Thrpp Thinac Wp NppH Tn ^rs Benr>' ('la.ss has entered J16/1
in, 33, of 16083 Croswell St.,
Three Things We Need
i,n||ar.i*„(1 nt_| fnr nu..r School Building while other fifth u, .
’ was the sermon topic of t^Uo1*ol‘d^d “^;lal for ob:,er* | graders will be* in the new addi- We8t 01,ve' suffered a falal
the Rev. John M. Hains at
_
lion of the Hamilton Elememtary iheart,.alta.cl1Ihu!;sd?y whi,e on
vacation m St. Catherine, OnSunday morning service at
i
» n .
Faith Reformed Church. Thu Lentral pork Neighbors
With the exception of tiie six- la!!0, Canada,

Know

Childrenwho attended Fenn-

dough-

re- ti\eIIsl00,sai^hl0as. 'ast >,earf
Sl^ ®ra.^e
will attend classes in the Ele-

\PO San
San Franmccn
cover>n8 satisfactorilyfrom
APO
Franc.scco, Calif
Calif. eyt, tr{£splant
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Engaged

A FAMILY AFFAIR—Three male members of
the Sligh family can add the title "Commodore”
of the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club to their
names. Shown here (left to right) are Past

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Baker
of 171 Aniline Ave., announce
the engagement of their daughter, Vivian, to Delwyn Langejans SM3, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Langejans of 38 West

Commodore Charles R. Sligh Jr.; Commodoreelect Robert L. Sligh and Junior Commodoreelect Charles R. (Chip) Sligh IV.
(

Employes and residents of
Castle Park practice in the Castle Amphitheatrefor their one
night presentationof the musical show "Sing-Out”. The show
will be held Friday night at 8:30 in the Castle Amphitheatre
and will be free to the general public. The cast includes from

Miss B.ker is a graduate of

Penna Sas photo)

West Ottawa High School and

Family Boasts
3

CASTLE PARKERS REHEARSE—

34th St.

Walters are the new members }t?.!5geian*?. ‘s a s‘8nalmanon the
elected to the Board of Direc- .1?1ra“am , c?unty stationed

Zeeland

Commodores

tors

local

of the

Christian at Ij|tt'e Cr^. Va.

left to right: Andrea Cyrus, Patricia Rose, Dell Cochran, David
Coleman, Paul Patterson, Fran Williams, Dana Irwin. Carol
Carpenter, Sonny Brandau, John Olert, Nena Frost and Johanna
Jett.
(Sentinel photo)

ents in Louisiana.

Diamond

Chaplain (Captain) Marvin
Last Tuesday Mrs. Jack
Schools. Officers of the board A summer wedding is being
Konynenbelt, associate pastor
Krause, daughters and son, were
will be named in September. planr?d.
in Zeeland visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Three generations of the of the Bethel Christian Re- "Addressing the Avaricioos”
formed Church, has been woundRaymond Kooyers and family.
was
the
theme
of
the
Rev.
CalCharles R. Sligh Jr. lemily can led in Viet Nani. Chaplain KonyLast Thursday afternoon Mr.
now rightfully claim the title nenbelt’s company was under vin W. Niewenhuis, pastor of the
and
Mrs. Harry Weaver of near
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Louis
W.
North Street Christian Reformed
patriotic musical “Sing
‘ Commodore” at the Macatawa heavy mortar attack when he re1 Ames and son. Jeff, are back Allegan visited Mr and Mrs.
Church on Sunday morning.
Out”
will be produced by emceived a piece of shrapnel in his
Bay Yacht Club.
following a week of vacationingHerbert Lampen and later they
Gloria Zuiderhof,who worked
ployes and residents of Castle Parties Fete
leg. Konynenbeltis recovering in
; and visiting relatives,Mr. and all had supper together at the
Charles R. Sligh Jr, 1621 South
with a SWIM Team this sumPark on Friday at 8:30 p.m.
a Vietnam hospital.
Mrs. H. C. Shafer, near Alpena Lampen home,
mer
in
Minneapolis,
spoke
brieShore Dr., was Commodore in
in the Castle Amphitheatre.
Miss Steffens
at Harrisville,Mich. Mrs. Gal- Thursday afternoon Mrs. JusDr. Martin Lloyd Jones, minis- fly at the evening service. Rev.
The musical is sung by young
'•1951. His son, Robert L. Sligh
lup of Sturgis was also a visitor tin Jurries and sons Roger and
ter at the WestminsterChapel, Niewenhuis’ sermon was entitled
Americans who stand up for
Numerous partiu over., the
of 1627 South Shore Dr., is Com- London, England, will bring a
at the Shafer residence and David Jurries visited Mrs. Ter“Christ — As Son and Lord.”
the good things in America. past few months have honored
came back here to spend a few , ry Skoglund and children at Almodore-Electfor the year 1968, lecture series at the Oakdale
Ther young people of North
In a flag-waving Fourth of
Gretchen Steffens who will beI days visiting the Ames family, j legan.
P
a
Christian
Reformed
.following the Friday night
Street Christian Reformed
July spirit they extoll their
Church
of
Grand
Rapids
today
come
the bride of Pierre RobMr.
and
Mrs.
Lyle
Wakeman
^ ,.Bob Wakem,an had 8unday love of country and music.
stockholders’ meeting and elecChurch plan to visit the Haven
and Thursday.The meetingsbe- St. in Grand Rapids today. A
and daughters, Dianne and Nan- dinni‘l !n,.Ka an!az{).0an
The
original
“Sing
Out’’
beert
on
Saturday.
tion.
home of Mr. and Mrs. David
gin at 8 p.m.
(cy, have returned from a trip
gan
on
Mackinac
Island in
canoe trip for the young people
Mrs. Alvin Bos entertained at
Cross, later he called on his
A third generation Sligh, The Rev. J. L. Bull will con| through Kentucky and Tennes1966. Delegates to a convention
has also been planned for Sataunt, Mrs. Edna Fox who is
miscellaneous shower and
Charles R. Sligh IV, who is duct the services at the First
see. They accompaniedtheir
there decided to counter the
urday.
still recuperating at Bronson
daughter,
Miss
Barbara
Wakeknown as "Chip” will take the Christian Reformed Church on
bad publicity of today’s youth ^ncheon on Marc“ 18 at the
An Inspirational Bonfire will
Hospital.
man
and
her
friend,
Miss
Darby
using actions rather than Tara. Miss Sandra Bell held an
reins of the Junior MBYC in Sunday. The Rev. Harry Arnold, be held today for the Junior
Sunday afternoon Mr. and
lene Oswald to Cooksville,Tenn.
words.
Through many tours open house for college friends
pastor
of
First
Christian,
will
Calvinettes of North Street. A
1968 as Commodore. Chip, 17,
Mrs. Albert Gates were in Marwhere they are now making ..
. ...
,
... . and an official publicationof
be conducting the servicesat weener roast will be included.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
their home Barbara
™dmg Mr. and Mr«. Ward the show’s song and ideals, of the bride on March 19.
the Overisel Christian Reformed
Adolph De Koster was admitCharles R. Sligh III of Zeeland.
worker, Darlene, are beginning j Pean
this idea of positive action Mrs. Willard Wichers, Mrs.
Church.
ted to the hospital last week.
He is a senior at Zeeland High
missionary
work
in
the
Tennes"
a,nd,and
,callad
on
f
ad
MrsBernard Arendshort and Mrs.
caught on.
Rev. Harry Arnold’s morning Judith Lynne Aldrich of 277 Miss Norma Jean De Jonge
School and active in track and
see Mountains. They will be P a^Lon d'
a?.<! son,
This show is now performed John Stryker entertainedwith
cross country. He also likes sermon was entitled "The Fall South Park, received a Bache- Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd De Jonge working under the Tennessee Davld' “d i0,'”Moredith
throughout the country by a ]uncheon.showerat the Hotel
lor
of
Arts
Degree
at
her
graduof
Man.”
boats, and is working at the
155 South Church St., Zee- Mountain Mission Board. This , ,'u®' .f16 5ulada?’ sc^00 many troupes and casts with
Warm Friend on April 15. Mrs.
yacht club this summer. He was
The Boulder and New Brighland' announce the engagement program is for ages nine through d-our was followed by the momnational headquarters
elected Tuesday night at a ton SWIM teams gave a short
nineteen.
The
girls
were
former
lnS
,warsh‘Pi
Djaquired to handle the organiza- Gerald Bolhuis, Mrs. Robert
JT
ot lheir daughter. Norma Jean,
Sneller so„ 0| teachers at VandercookLake ^0"d
meeting of the Junior MBYC. program in the church on Sun- of 15 outh State St. received to Randal,
Notier and Mrs. Alvin Cook
,Wesleya”!detdo-tion.
day evening. Rev. Arnold chose a Bachelor of Science Degree. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Sneller of Scbool near Jackson, Mich. The dlst Church during which the
Friday night’s show is open held a personal shower and
“The Final Judgment” as his
r.jet 3, Holland.
years work culminates in the I
Uu's,Am“ Pl:f,ach^1an’ to the public free of charge. luncheon for Miss Steffensat the
evening topic.
Bible Camp for Boys and Girls
tPhra>ed for Tl,em a!>d
Director is Alex Brandau, who Bolhuis home on June 12. On
Fennville
Mr. and Mrs. Corwin Brumat the Cumberland^Springs Bileads the cast in group songs, June 14 Mrs. J. Dyke Van
ble Camp near Dayton, Tenn. sag® wa^enuueu, Let s Look solos, choreography,a folk trio Putten and Mrs. Rein Visscher
Residents
The Rev. Edward Tanis of mel and family left on Monday
for
They will be serving as coun- al avi _
Holland was in charge of the to return to their mission post
and a “hippie” duet.
held a paper shower and brunch
cellors at the Camp.
service in the Reformed Church at Teec Nos Pos, Ariz. Their
Soloists will be Paul Patter- at the Van Putten home.
School
Sunday. His sermon subjects address is Box 278.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates last Leonard Van Bogelen,
son, Johanna Jett, John Olert,
Dinner parties for the couple
Several hundred area resl- Friday evening were in Douglas 69, Dies in Hospital
Brandau and David Coleman. were hosted by Dr. and Mrs.
were “Whom Do You Look
Kathy and Bonnie Bosma from
FENNVILLE
master
Others in the cast include Jo Frank Dykema and Mr. I.H.
Like,” and "My Two Sons.” A the Berean Bible Church of Holvisiting Mr. and Mrs. L. Z.
MUSKEGON — Leonard Van Anne Kuhlo,
John Gilliam, Marsilje at the Marsilje home
solo was sung by Mrs. Sander land furnished the special music
,
Wolters of the Christian ReMr. and Mrs. Frank Barber Bogelen, 69, of 1175 South Sher- ^a.na Irwin, Betsy Clark, on July 28; Mr. and Mrs. Verformed Church in the morning, Faith6 Reforaed Chur^o^Su^ rn^^th1^^ rSag^^iatthat Lighting struck several elec- of Allegan last Tuesday afterTrisha Rose, Sharon Smith, non Ten Cate and Mr. and Mrs.
Nena Frost, Andrea Cyrus,1Bruce Van Leuwen at their
and Wayne Tanis of Haven Re- day. They were accompained by school will start Sept
trical lines at 2:50 a m- Con* noon visited George Barber.
Alice Millet,Carson Naff, Car- cottage on Aug. 4.
' formed Church of Hamilton
power was restored by and Mrs. John Sims and chil- HosPltal- He was the brother of ol Carpenter, Dell Cochran, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bosman
sang two solo numbers in the Hains spoke on “Getting the Du.r,Jlg the negotiations,teachevening.
Right Diagnosis” a sermon ers ,fld,c.ated a w,Bingne^s t0 4 a.m. The failure covered a dren returnedafter spending a William Van Bogelen of Grand Donna V room an and Fran and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Bosman
The Rev. Neal J. Mol will based on the second, third and
taVhOTs^couldscattered
nortd zJ*>and couple of weeks vacationing and Haven « form.. tMianU ~.i. Williams,
entertained at their cottages on
have his farewell sermons next
Aug. 12; Miss Carol Van Lente
fourth questions and answers te hir^ to^Lta tt elern and
°f NeW HoUaIld St' visitin* Par<iDla
Sunday.
at her home on Aug. 25; and
of the Heidelberg catechism. The
tary ungraded program, to allePrayer Meeting will be led by
Dr. and Mrs. John Hollenbach
evening message was entitled viate the crowded situation in
Norman Kleinheksel on Wednes- "Ways to Lose Christ.”
and Mr. and Mrs. Randall Bosch
David
Englehard
of
Calvin
the junior high school, and proday evening.
at the Bosch cottage at Castle
Mrs. Eugene Spoelman under- vide one additional teacher in
| College conducted the First
The Rev. F. M. Huizenga was
went surgery last week at the the high school where 40 more
Christian Reformed services Park on Aug. 26.
la charge of the service in the
Dr. and Mrs. Wynand Wichers
OsteopathicHospitalof Grand students are expected.
Sunday, while the Rev. F.
Christian Reformed Church SunRapids.
Huizenga fulfilled a classical feted the couple at Point West
It was the feelingof the board
day. The men’s quartet of the
on Aug. 14.
| appointmentat Overisel due to
Robert Brouwer will be preChristian Reformed Church of
that the arrangement was indiDr. and Mrs. Calvin Vander
the illness of Rev. Vander Ark.
senting two programs on Labor
.Hamiltonfurnished special muThe Sept. 3 Sunday School Werf entertained for the couple
Day
at the Christian Reformed cative of the teachers’ interest
sic in the evening service.
offering at First Church is at the President’shome for
in the education of children.
The Rev. J. E. De Vries will Conference Grounds. The proscheduledto be used for relief brunch on Aug. 27.
The two groups hope to comconduct the service next Sun- grams will be at 3 p.m. and
of those who are in need be-! A miscellaneous shower for
7:30
p.m.
Room
is
provided
at
day.
plete contract negotiations this
cause of the recent riots in the bride was given by Mrs.
the
Conference
Grounds
for picMiss Hermina Nyhof, who is
week.
Detroit. Jan Baker and Mar-j Robert Kouw and Miss Barbara
spending a vacation at the nics and recreation.
cia Brower will speak to the Kouw on Tuesday.
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Komejan has reSunday School pupils at that The couple will be honored
turned home after several days
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Mrs. John Nyhof and

family,

spoke and showed slides of her
mission work in New Mexico
during the Sunday school hour.
. Mr. and Mrs. Preston Nyboer
and Mr. and Mrs. John Wiersma are scheduledto attend the
service at the Horseshoe Mission Chapel next Sunday.
Ushers for September will be
Donald De Weerdt, Kenneth De
Weerdt, and James Dykhuis in
the morning, and Ervin Essink,
Milton Essink and Marvin Essink in the evening.
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The annual church banquet
SunFday evening guests at the
the congregationof the BeUiel Rjcl]ar(jMartjnje home were
aristian Reformed Church wiU their children
and MrSi

Calvinettes and their
mothers are invited to a tea in be held on September
Donald 1 Martinie and family
the church basement on TuesTuesday was the last meeting 0f Zeeland,
day afternoon. There will also of the Calvinettes of Bethel. A
an(j j^rs jQg Vugteveen
lx? an inspirationalbonfire for
mother-daughterpotluck will be 0f Grand Rapids were guests
all Calvinettes on Wednesday
held on Sept. 12, at which time 0f Mr. and Mrs. John Vugteevening.
the girls will receive their veen an(j son Sunday.
Kendall Vander Kamp, who badges.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Roon
was home because of the illness
The young people of Bethel spent the weekend with their
of his mother, will return Sept.
have planned a canoe trip for mother, Mrs. James Roon and
1 to service in Korea.
Saturday.
Grace.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lampen
Ted Luca, Albert Mannes, Mary De Jonge led young
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Al- Marvin Poppema and Dennis peoples society devotions Sunvin Meiste and family, Mr. and
day evening. Linda De Jonge
Mrs. Melvin Nyhof and family
will lead next week.
and Mr. and Mrs. James Nyhof
Supper guests Sunday eveand Sally spent last week campning at the home of their parmg at the Christian Reformed
ents Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hirdes
ConferenceGrounds and attendwere their children Mr. and
ing the Bible Conference there.
Mrs.. Richard Weerstra and
Gerrit Lampen is in Holland
son of Holland.
Hospital for observation.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Headly
of Holland were supper guests
One Person Injured
Sunday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Headly.
In Three-Car Crash
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Hirdes
have been calling on their
One person was injured
a
daughter Mrs. Roger Ramsey
three car crash at 11:43 ______
am.
who- recently underwent surSaturday on River Ave. north of
16th St.
gery at the Holland Hospital.
Mike Murphy, 23. of 401 Hol V€” was treatcd at Holland hospital for neck injuries.
Murphy was a passenger in a
car operated by Richard Mur
Pny, 49, of 125 East 39th St.
Murphy’s car was struck by a
car operatedby Jeff Green, JO,
of 585 West 29th St. which in
turn waa struck by a ear operat-

Hospital Notes

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Smedley and children left Saturday morning for the Smoky Admitted to Holland Hospital
Mountains, for a weeks stay. Tuesday were Mrs. Janet Van
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dyke Oss, 560 State St.; Mrs. Gertie
and family were involved in Pomp, route 3; Cornelius Havan automobile accident near inga, 551 West 29th SU Mrs.

3-

Pfc Dw eht
v^tev^n U 5M%7M Co
tde. Redee.mcd'’was C, 4th Bn. 3rd Bde USATC

at the evening service

Hornstra last Thursday.

the

..S'^rk

paslor of the Bethel ChrSnl
Reformed Church. "The Final

LEAGUE WINNERS-ThePostal Zips won the
C League Legion Championship this season.
ger Don Van Lente, Rick Koeman. Randy
Kuiper, Larry Horn and Postmaster Louis

Payne. Pete Hoekstra.Denny Veldhulsand
Jeff Althuis. Third row, Bill Wiechertjes,Mike
Windisch,Roy Moeller, Kevin Kruithof and
Dave Zeerip. Missing are Mark Dykstra, Rick
Homkes and Randy Van Eyck.

Haight. Second row, coach Rich Wolters, Jim

(Sentinel photo)

Seated in the first row (left to right) are mana-

Out Blaze In

Jerry Rosales,246 East Ninth
St.; Mrs. George Hartman, 456
North Division; Chester Tucker, 48 West 16th St.; Brooke
Langston, 16 Center St., Douglas; John A. Bouman, 2499

Lakeshore Dr.; Mrs. Fanny
Jacobs, 128 West 17th St;

Mr. and Mrs. John Broene
Lloyd Brink, route 5; Willard
and daughter Karen spent some
Stegenga, route 4; Douglas
time vacationing in the Smoky
Vanden Berg, 22 Dunton; MarMountains and other points of
cia V. George, 1587 Perry; Miinterest.
chael Kelley, route 4.
The Harry Mulder family reDischarged Tuesday were
turned home Saturday from a
Mrs. Woodrow Hamlett and
week’s stay at the Conference
baby, Pullman; Mrs. Silas Rash
grounds.
and baby, 231 Lincoln Ave.;
Steven Gilman, 1024 Lakewood
$15,000 Judgment
Blvd.; Walter Smith, 541 Jacob
Ave.; Sandra Gutierrez, 51 West
Awarded in Court
17th St.; Maureen Slayer, 307
GRAM) HAVEN— Marie MonHoward Ave.; Dawn Cramer,
tgomery of Blendon township
754 136th Ave.; Peter Hiemenga,
Monday was awarded e consent
181 West 15th St.; Elizabeth
judgement of $15,000 in Ottawa
Amaya, 243 East 11th St; Mrs.

township May 1, 1965.
Mrs. Montgomery Is the
m mi

st

rotr

Robert Wait and baby, 6342
Balsam, Hudsonville; Lena
Sluiter, 272

West 21st St.; Lora

Serbin, 99 West 10th St.
ad-

ix of the estate of her

late husband. Melving Montgomer\. who was the driver of one

of the vehicles involved in

Mr. and Mrs. Norlin

Mark 30th Anniversary

a

and 152nd
Mr. and Mrs Denton E. Norlin
Ave, She had filed a damage of Wyoming are to mark their
•suit, seeking a judgment of 30th wedding anniversary and
$76,904,
will be honored at a open houaa
Defendants in the .suit are Sunday, Sept. 3.
collisionat Blair St,

Home

ZEELAND - Zeeland firemen
Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs
Wednesday put out a blaze .it
Robert Wilson of 41.1 Easi
the S. Shamel residence,282
Eight h St., has completed two
South Division St.
weeks of trainingunder simFiremen said the fire started
ulated combat conditions at
Camp Pendleton. Calif. From when a small oil heater overthin course. Wilson is sched
tfn ,4II ln inm.,. .... heated Mrs Shamel and two
, iloIrl L!.!,. small children were at home at

^ ^ ^

hospitalized and released.

traffic accident in Port Sheldon

Marine Private Robert W.

rrrxii

Whitehorse in the Yukon Territory last week Monday as
they were returning from a
trip to Alaska. Car and trailer
were badly damaged. The
members of the family were

Circuit Court m connection with
a damage .suit resulting from a

Zeeland Firemen Put

COMPLETES TRAINING -

at a dinner party tonight at the

Mr. and Mrs. Mart Grinwis home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
of Muskegon and Mrs. Alice Becker given by the Beckers
! Grinwis and daughter, Mrs. and Dr. and Mrs. John K.
Helen Peterson of Grand Haven Winter.
were visitors of Miss Jennie

The return address of the
The Rev. and Mrs. Holleman
David Schaaps* is pfc. and Mrs.
David A. Schaap, 113 East Bunn will be leaving on their reimaining week of vacation. The
St"The

time.

^

jTommiee lee Sheermon

LEAGUE LEADERS—

Wuutink Builders
the championshiptrophy of the C League ol
HoHand Recreation Deportment slow pilch soft-

ami
The event U (o be held in
Daisy Fike of Ottawa county.
their auminer residence at
The plaintiff claimed that Mr.
Pickeral Luke,
Nagelkirk, Paul Camille r, Lyn Helmut, Montgomerywat driving i II
. 3 and 7
Jim Hoove, Rug C/orkicN and Joe C/erkies. *“*dan norlh on 152nd A

h,H

mIS
'S ^VolliT'X1
y-*,
east on Blair

Wayne Vuvtberg,
k. 7^,,,,”
mal Nalsuni lioauuu.

ik.

i

*

’
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Observe 40th Anniversary iSo/em/l

Klynstra-Vihtelic Vows

Thermotron
Employes Hold

Vows Spoken

Annual Picnic

Repeated in Dearborn

*

Saturday was Thermotron
picnic day at the Teusink Farm

for 225 Thermotron employes
and families.
An enjoyableafternoon was
spent with youngsters riding
ponies or taking trail rides
through the woods. Others of

all

ages enjoyed fishing,pony cart
rides or hay rides, golf driving
or baseball.

Andy Steketeewas me chief
chef in charge of the buffalo
roast. Richard Santamaria was
the chief chef for the Havennastyle barbecued pork. Many
others assisted in the food serv-

Dr Robert Riekse

ing lines and success of the annual picnic.

Registrar,

Associate

Dean

Named

Hope

at

Entertainmentin the country
music style was provided by the
Larry Williams family from the
Dorr area.
#

Draft Call for Allegan

Dr. Robert Riekse has been
appointed Associate Dean

Academic Affairs and Registrar

LANSING - The

at Hope College, according to
I

Hope

President Calvin A. Van-

j

Included in Dr. Riekse’sadministrative responsibilities will

Draft boards have been order,

and Mrs. Herman Windemuller

be the leadershipof the college records office and data

(Joel's

ed to call 1.289 men for indue| lion into the Army during OcItober. Allegan county has a
draft of 20 while Ottawa county
has none.

photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Winde- The Windemullers have five
processing center. His appointmuller of 1460 Ottawa Beach children and 13 grandchildren.
1 ment is effective Sept. 1.
Rd. observed their 40th Their children are Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. Riekse was graduated wedding anniversary Wednes- Robert (Phyllis) Lemson, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Windemuller,
from Hope College in 1935, and day.
holds a doroctate in college ad- 1 The family celebrated the Mr. and Mrs. Robert (Norma)
ministrationfrom Michigan occasion last Wednesday, Aug. Rhoda, Stanley Windemullerand
j State
23, with a family dinner at Van Mr. and Mrs. Richard (Beth)
He has been registrarand Raalte's Restaurantin Zeeland, Rhoda.

j

j

embroidery and moss velvet
ribbon and streamers. Double
Dior bows secured bouffant

;

University.

director of admissionsat

'

AArs.

Norman Jay

Klynstra
(Zrull

photo)

I

1

,

,

.

Groom's attendants were his
brothers, Dean Tebben, as best

and Kent Tebben as
groomsmen. West Niewbeerta
East Saugatuck Christian Re- in marriage by her father, the and the bride’s brother,Ted Van
formed Church was the scene bride wore a floor length gown Dyke, were ushers,
of marriage ceremoniesAug. 11 of silk linen featuring a modi-j A reception followedin the
intern administrator on the staff
fied scoop neck, kabuki sleeves church parlors with Mr. and
of Dade Country Community Complete plans tor the open- j on the policy that high s<*00|
and and crescentempire waistline Mrs. Gerald Dannenberg as
College in Miami, Fla.
edged with scroll pattern Venice master and mistress of cere" D^Rilkse'w^a^istroy ma°! lhe ,H°"a;d ChriS‘ian “ouTute ^ay
: Charles Uwell Tebben of Grand
lace. The chapel-lengthtrain monies. Following a wedding
jor while attendingHope Colbv cUD. j^ari, lhe noofl h°ur; Application forms ; The R
Rev. John Leugs officiated which fell from the back waist- trip to Northern Michigan,Onlege. He was graduated cum vandpr Ark'
i
n ? special emergency need the ceremonies uniting the son line was also trimmed with tario, Canada, and Minnesta,
laude and was awarded the *11 nunils in oredes one ?l ^ arva!lableup0F! r®C14u^:, of Mr. and Mrs. Kasjen Tebben lace and the elbow-lengthveil the couple will make their home
Senior Class History prize. through sli will report for their JoVSlnch D^am will be in of 6916 Union Ave., SE, Grand of imported illusion was held at 114 Maplebrook,S.E., Grand
man,

and Mrs. Charles Lowell Tebben

Plans Set for Opening

(Van Den Berge photo)

Of Christian Schools

Miss Nancy Mary Vihtelicand | The bride's attendants were
nrman .lav Klvnstra exrhane-! attired in onua chiffon over
Spl’iafvU1 SatadaTinathe
BoL<'qwnhCl;he0nemmre
Martha-Mary Chapel, Green- waist bordered with a daisy
field Village, Dearborn. The chain. The gowns had threedouble rirtg ceremony was held quarter length sleeves and a
at 7:30 p.m. in a candle-light sc^pneck top of lighl linen. The
*,pne'
bridesmaidscarried daisy bou- A native of Grand Rapids, Dr. first ;ession of scJ0i next TuesParents of the couple are quets and the maid of honor Riekse holds an M.A. degree
t
in their
5
Mr. and Mrs^ Stanley L. Vihte^ carried e yellow daisy bouauetj from lhe University of Michigan, schools, the superintendent said. ^ 'ur ued
he of Dearborn and Mr. and Donald Klynstra of Zeeland He and his wife, the former In addition (he afternooh sec- PursueaMrs. Andrew Klynstra, 452 was the best man. Les Hutchin- Ei|cn e. Berry, have one son, tion of south Side kindergarten
Huizenga,
son of Royal Oak, Larry K. Jonathan Robert.
and the Rose Park kindergarten
Given in marriage by her Salters of St. Louis, Mich., Alan
will also meet on Tuesday.
|,
father, the bride wore a daisy Davids of Holland and Jim John,
view, West Side and Maplewood uIGS 111
decked cage of imported or- son of Big Rapids, were ushers,
kindergartenchildrenwill not
ganza. The daisies of Venice A reception was held at the
begin until Wednesday morning. ZEELAND
Mrs. Hattie
lace sparkled with mock pearls Father Patrick O'Kelley Knights
although the teachers of these Michmerhuizen, 65, wife of
at
77
and crystal beads. The daisies of Columbus Hall, Dearborn,
classes will be available in their Harold J. Michmerhuizenof
were also on the watteau train The newlyweds will reside in
..
.......................
. ..... rooms on Tuesday afternoon for 9033 Adams St., route 2, ZeeCOLORADO
SPRINGS,
Colo.
and face framing chapel-length Midland, Mich., following a
John Arens, 77* died here Sun- any parents who wish to confer, land, died at her home Saturveil. The gown had a daisy bor- honeymoon to Expo '67.
der on the high necklineand The bride is a graduate of day He was one of 14 children R°se Par^ an4 West Ot- day afternoon following a linit
born to Jan Harm Arens and tawa buses will not be operat- gering illness,
sleeves. She carried five white Central Michigan
unnersity ^ag„je (Tjmmer) \n Fillmore :>n& on Tuesday afternoon, and she was a member of the
gardeniasand stephanotis.
Miss Karen E Vihtelic was and wil1 ^ te€cb'nK in Midland township
parents are asked to make their Overisel Christian Reformed
her 'sisters maid of honor.
The groom is working Arens 'had left Michigan in <>wn transportationarrange- Church and a former member

!

veils.

Grand

Rapids Junior College for the
past five years. He was the recipient of an American Council
of Educationgrant for the 196667 academic year to serve as an

October

draft call for Michigan is
down about 1.000 men from the

August and September calls, the
State Selective Service aninounced today.

der Werf.

i

None

County 20, Ottawa,

for

^

„

^

^

nm

S^^^Holknd

'

1

^

0

I

^

j

^

various 1

Zeeland.

ZGGlQnd

East- .

John Arens

^u,

WomOH

nOmG

flower-ette.

Rapids, and the daughter of Mr. by a lace

Rapids.

Attending the bride was her ; Mrs. C. Tebben was graduated
sister, Miss Donna Van Dyke, ' from Pine Rest School of Pracas maid of honor, and Jean tical Nursing and is presently
Bergwerf as bridesmaid. The employed at Pine Rest Hospiattendants wore floor - length, tal. Her husband attended Dordt
aqua linen, A-line gowns with College and is presently employand given empire bodices outlined with ed et A.J. Sparks Belting.

and Mrs. Dewey Van Dyke of
route 5, Holland. Miss Judy
Lubbers was organistand accompanied soloist Herm Kolk as
he sang “Because” and “The
Lord's Prayer.”
Escorted to the altar

—

Succumbs

•

;

Mich

this

;

Janis L. Ingles and Joan Wil-'on his B. A. and M. A. degrees
cox, both of Dearborn, Kay in business administrationat
Wilson of Freeland
?eland and
and Joyce
Joyce Central. The groom is presently
Alpha Kappa Psi,
Klynstra, sister of .the groom,
national business fraternity.

were bridesmaids.

,

,

,

.

^

1909 and had lived in the Dako-i m^.ts,v.
. .
?[.
Lad!fs Aid Society and
tas, Canada and Colorado.
All high school and junio Mission Guild.
taught school in Hull, S.D., and bjgh students will report for| Surviving besides her husband
while in Canada was eniisted tbeir first session on Wednesday, are one daughter, Mrs. Gerard
Sept.- 6 at 8:15 p.m. as will all (Elaine) Schreur of Zeeland:
into the Canadian Army.
Arens fought in France and elementary pupils with the ex- three grandchildren; three broception of the Rose Park Kin- thers, Ben, Henry and Harold

He

SERVICE DIRECTORY

...

Honors

"Dependable"

MAINTENANCE

.

Mrs. Krompotich

'

Succumbs

REIMINK'S

GUARDIAN

Jim Bruursema, Bob De Jonge, was wounded while serving at dergarten and the afternoon sec- Rankens; seven sisters Mrs.
Don Nienhuis,Ron Wetherbee, Chateau Thierry. He was a tion of the South Side kinder- Gerritt Sale, Mrs. John Kal• 25 Trtintd Tachniciint
Miss Nancy Ver Hulst
Harold Bos, Stuart Visser, Paul builder in later years and had garten. High school and junior
mink, Mrs. Justin Schievink,
•
7 Trainad Bodyman
worked
for
Spencer
Penrose
Klingenberg,Jim Parker and
high will be dismissedat 11:30 Mrs. Donald Klein, Mrs. Martin
Miss Nancy Ver Hulst was
• Modern Facilitiai
who built the road up Pike's
Clary Groeneveld.
a m. No classes are scheduled Groenheide, and Mrs. Julius
guest of honor at a bridal show• Sarvicat On All
The family of Marvin Gritter P0™- .
,
er Saturday. Hostesses were was on vacation and was un- Surviving are the wife, Es- for any pupils of the Holland Kemper all of Hamilton, and
Makas and Modals
Christian Schools Wednesday af- Mrs. Harold De Pree of HolMiss Tera O'Meara, Mrs. Wiltelle; six sisters, Mrs. Henry
able to attend.
ternoon.
Open Mon. & Fri. 'til 9
liam Funckes and Mrs. Richard
land.
This was the first block party (Anna) Van Tubergen of MuskeThe first full day of school
Ryzenga.
gon, and Mrs. William (Minnie)
Closed All Day Sat.
held in the new subdivision.
begins on Thursday. Sept. 7,
Gemes were played followed
Vander Haar, Mrs. Louis (Sena)
by a buffet supper and the traDe Raad, Mrs. Simon (Alice) the superintendent said.
ROBT.
Vander Ark also listed the
ditional opening of gifts.
A. Huesing, 81,
Prins. Mrs. Bert (Hattie) Jacobs
following
transportation
arat 80
Those attending were t h e
and Mrs. Ernest Van Lente. all
rangements: Central Ave. sixth
Misses Shirley Van Raalte, Sue Dies in Detroit
of Holland, Mich.; three brothUS-31 By-Pat* and 8th S».
GRAND HAVEN
Mrs.
grade pupils will be picked up
Eengienburg, Shirley Johnson
ers, Gerrit Arens of Capitola,
Matthew (Mary) Krompotich,
and the Mesdames Dan SlaughDETROIT - August Huesing, Calif., George of Fruitport, at the north end of 14th street
Christian Reformed Church 80, of 16307 Mercury Dr.,
ter, Mel Berweilerand Darrell 81, of 329 Felch St., Holland,
Mich., and Albert of Holland;
parking lot at 12:45 p.m. Tues: Grand Haven, died Saturday in
Dykstre.
died Saturday morning in the one sister-in-law. Mrs. H. (Gerday; kindergartenpupils of the Municipal Hospital where she
Also invited were the Misses home of his daughter in DePEERBOLT'S
trude Arens) Driesenga of HolCentral Ave. school will be had been a patient for two
Lucy Brink. Mary Jane Meyer, troit. He had gone to Detroit
land; one brother-in-law. Cecil
INC.
picked up in front of school at weeks. She had been in failing
Cheryl Wabeke and Mrs. Paul to attend the wedding of his
Wright of Muskegon Heights,
12:45 p.m. Tuesday; South Side health for six months.
Kimble.
granddaughter.
Mich.
She was born in Yugoslavia
sixth grade pupils desiring a
Miss Ver Hulst will become
Mr. Huesing was born in Deride should be at the 29th street end was married in 1909. The
the bride of Dennis Gebben on troit and had lived in Holland
AIR CONDITIONING
entrance by 12:45 p.m.; trans- family lived in this area since
Nov. 24.
Dies
for the past 28 years. He was
1922,
coming
from
Minnesota.
portation for Eastview sixth
a tool and die maker at LithiMr. Krompotich died in 1960.
graders Ls being arranged.
Shadybrook Neighbors
bar Co. before his retirement. In
Junior high students should re- Mrs. Krompotich was a memHe was a member of Grace
Hold First Block Party
port to rooms as follows: sev- ber of St. Patrick’s Catholic
GRAND HAVEN
Episcopal Church.
enth
grade — second floor of Church and the Slovenian FarmResidentsof the Shadybrook Surviving are five children. Gass, 74, 14100 Green St., Robnew
“B” building of junior ers Club.
Dr. area held their neighborhood Mrs. Gillis (Mildred) Sale of inson township and also of 3645
high:
eighth grade — second Surviving are four daughters,
block party Saturday with rain Holland, Warren Huesing of De- South Oak Park Ave., Chicago,
Jr it rmmm ur wim
floor of old “A” building; ninth Mrs. Harold Flenker of Tampa,
causing the tables to he moved troit. Donald Huesing of Hoi- died in the Grand Haven Munigrade — first floor of new “B" Fla., Mrs. Roger Neff and Mrs.
into the garage at the Paul land, Mrs. Donald (Irene) Cal- cipal Hospital Monday night. He
Ph. 392-9728
building. Vander Ark said that Spencer Jilek of Pasco. Wash., 19 E. 6»h St.
Klingenberg residence. A total liau and Mrs. Leo (Pearl) Du- has been in failing health for
each student should report to the and Mrs. Arthur Porlo of Gainsof 54 persons participatedin the rand, both of Detroit; 17 grand, the past year,
room which is marked with the ville, Fla.; three sons, Lester of
potluck picnic supper event. children; one great-grandchild; For the past nine years the
initial letter of his last name. St. Clair Shores, Carol of Miami.
Attending were the families one half brother, Fred Floetcr family has spent the summer
Fla., and Mike of Pontiac; 15
of Chris Baarman. Vern Huyser. of
vacation on Stearns Bayou in Here the student will be given
his schedule and home room as- grandchildrenand three great
Robinson township. He formerly
signment for the completionof grandchildren.
resided in the West Olive arod.
CALL AND SAY
He was bom in Austria and the registration.All books for
seventh, eighth- and ninth Investigate Breakin
married Kate Sagodic in 1914.
He was a retired automobile grades will be made available In Zeeland Home
to students on a rental basis.
mechanic. Beside the wife he is
In commenting on the progress
ZEELAND — Ottawa sheriff's
survived by two sons, Henry
of the new high school on 40th
deputies Monday investigated a
of Mt. Prospect, III., and Anton
street, Vander Ark said, ‘‘Even
breakin at a home owned by
of Addison. III.; one daughter,
with the best efforts and fine Jerald De Vries. 64 WinterhaulMrs. Albert Ochsner of Berwin,
cooperationof many contrac- dcr Dr., Zeeland, located on
III.; one brother. Jacob of Chicago; one sister in Europe and lors aa^ sub-contr actors working Adams St. west of State St.
on the new high school, the
Depul ies said that thieves
nine grandchildren. |
building is- available for use but
stole four golf clubs and 12
PHONE 7724471
not quite finished."
golf halls. Entry was gained by
Marriage Licenses
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
The superintendentsaid that prying off a storm window.
COMMERCIAL
Ottawa County
40th .street is in good operating
The breakin,which was disDennis Dickover, 26. and condition,although Ottawa Ave
covered Monday, o c c u r e d
Diane Wheeler, 23, Grand and accompanyingprojects is
sometime in the past weeks,
Haven; David De Boer, 20, not yet completed. The driveENGINE and
deputies said.
and Sandra Peerbolt, 20, Hol- way into ’.he high school will
SERVICE
land: Lloyd De Vries, 23, be black topped end the parking
r*
202 E. 8th St.
Grand Rapids, and Phyllis Van lot is expected to be gravelled
Jaycees Stage
Dam, 20. Zeeland; Gary Van by the opening of school.
Final Summer Dance
DIV. OF RELIABLE
Dongen, 26, Grand Rapids, and
Seats have been placed in
ZEELAND
The
final
dance
Diane
Frietchtn,
23,
Grand
the auditorium, making it comKFCKIVKS AWARD — Michael C. Topping receives a cerlilicalc
SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES
Haven; Mark Lemmenes, 23, pletely ready for the opening. ol the Zeeland Jaycce's sumof appreciationfrom Col. R W. Glickert, assistant duel d stall
Waupun, WLs,, and Mary lies- The gymnasium floor is now mer project of teenage dances,
for the Marine Corps Base at Camp l.r .leune \
, a*> his
TiCUMSEH WISCONSIN
parents, Maj and Mrs. Robert W. Topping, look on The ccrlifiselmk. 21, Cleveland, Ohio: being irigtalled, hut will not he scheduled throughoutthe sumCLINTON
rale was presented to Michael because he alerted omipanb of
• JACOBSEN CUSHMAN
Frank La France, 18, and completed in time, The class mer, was held Wednesday. The
a house at Camp Le .leune lhal lhe house wa on Tin and
BRIGGSSTATTON
Connie Hildreth. 19. Spring room or academic area is in Dudes from Grand Haven fur(onsequenlty saved seven children and their parents. Michael
Lake; Eugene Rolhyl, 43, ami full readiness for operation and nished music from 8 to 11 p m.
Pi
(I Sar
and his mother are now in Holland where- In > are living wiih
The danees. held in the Zee
Fern Hoi by!, 43, Giand Haven it is expected that classes can
his grandmotherlor one year while his lather Mai Topping, i*
John Nyland Fisher. 21. Grand meet without inlciuptlnn A pot land High School gym. attracted
KEYS MADE
in Korea serving with lhe I nited Nations Armislicr i nmmishion
Haven, and Mane Watson. Id, tion ol the athleticfield will In altoul I5ii students a week
is the former Virginia Keeler, daughter id Mi
LOCKS REPAIRED
The members of the Parent*
Madison Heights, Mich 1 Ger. cleared lor temporary use, he
ot 3&S Harrison Ave and ihc laic Mr Keeler.
said
Warner, .in and Janie
BONDED LOCKSMITH
Associationwill continue the
« litth grade ntudent at it. PrancU de Sales aid
I lie School UoatU h«Li (kuded dames during the whool year,
Mmebower, 18, Grand Haven.
Bridal Shower

DE NOOYER
CHEVROLET

MODI

PLUMBING & HEATING
Thi* taal meant
you are dealing

ROOFING

with an
Plumber

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

and

We

St.

Retidential

—

304 Lincoln

ropairt.Lawn and Farm

irrigation,induttrialtupplio*.

JlJjjjlLj

BODY SHOP
ISPECIAIM^
BUMP SHOP

PUMPS

Quality Workmamhip

HEATING

HAMILTON

Tr/we

Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water It Our Businett

('

LAWSON

1

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E.

BARBER FORD

783 ChicagoDrivo

US-31 and E. 8th St.

396-4693

PHONE 396-2361

WANT SOFT
WATER?

MOWER

&Z

ROOFING
HAROLD

ALUMINUM

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial

—

Raiidantial

No Job Too largt
J8

W

34th

INDUSTRIAL

42

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phona 392-9051

Too Small

or

St.

SIDING

125

Ph. 392-8983

HOWARD AVI.

-

COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL

RENT-

UL\

-

t HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONINGDUCTS

• Hill ARC WELDING
t EAVES TROUGHING

RENT
OVER 1000 ITEMS
t POWER TOOL!
• iKERCISi AIDS
• PLUMBER S TOOLS
• LAWN * OARDIN

and GUTTERS

TOOLS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

396-3916

INC.

<

A

Ph. 392-9647

Induitry

Pumpt, motor*, talot, ttrvict

Grand Haven

7111
f

Commercial

FREE ESTIMATES

Frank Gass

Detroit.

•

Ph. 392-3826

WATER WELLS
and

dependable.

COMPLETE PLUMBING

Keep Holland Dry

Horn* — F»rm

it

and HEATING SERVICE

For Over 50 Year*

29 E. 6th

ethical

who

efficient,reliable

Your Local Roofer*

-

-Frank

-

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

PHONI 391-3394
•I tail 8th

St

1

1

169

